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spirit as lightly as a wanton zephyr across the scarce ruffled but ever more broad. The iEgean, nestled amid its sweet envelops it is rudely thrust aside, and as the vulgar gaze dis all require great knowledge and judgment, and are all equally’
lake, but when it enshrines the genius of its power, it speaks borders, lashed to fury by storms, and the broad Atlantic, bask cerns little save the common attributes of humanity, it con arts. The great works o f the composer are no less creations
as commandingly as though scattered traits of humanity were ing placidly in the sunlight, are not more unlike. If the one demns its weakness, in ignorance of its almost superhuman than Moore’s, or Burns’, or Schiller’s, or Byron’s, and have a
collected in one blast of concentrated utterance. Its sweet terrify, the other is more calmly imposing. Even the intense strength and grandeur. Is he, after all, nothing but a man? universal language. Eve’s Lament would fall inane on the
M U S IC A L A N G U A G E .
tumults
revive a life of joy ; its solemn cadenza is the mournin Paganini and Salvator Rosa may be more truthfully likened What should he be more ? is the significant query, since to ears of the myriads who speak a different tongue, while the
»V B. A. (i. REM INGTON.
of the human soul.
same sentiments .conveyed by Music would enchain alike Gen
the one to the other than lo any of the great poets. In the accomplish one’s manhood is to fulfill our earthly destiny.
---------AH they
The emotions have no language more genuine. Hence the whole range of the poets, perhaps no one will he found who
A sacred relic of a higher nature lingers in every human tile and Jew, Barbarian and Greek. The grand symphony is
Wlio.-'c intellect is an o’ennasterm g power, '
universality of Music—its popularity with the uneducated has more of the intense, wliicli generally characterizes com soul that experiences a veneration for genius—be he artist, the lyric in four or more parts, the opera, histrionic music,
Wliicli still recoils from its encum bering clay.
masses ; and here too is proof, if any were needed, that the posers, than Dante. You can scarcely follow him through his poet, philosopher, musician; deal he in the complex and many the melodies, simple lyrics. The oratorio is a grand and'sub
Or lightens it to spirit, whatsoe’er
The form which their creations may essay, '
savage and the beggar have feelings in common with the culli ghostly regions, or soar after him, buoyed up as he seems to be windings of abstruse science; fathom he the depths of the lime anthem. Music is capable of rendering each part here’
Are bartls.
vated and religious. Rude as their minds may be, they hav by the invisible pinions of the passionately adored Beatrice, knowable in the. laws of m atter; soar he to the serene bounds assigned it, without the aid of adventitious words. Music is
without feeling that it is song indeed that befits such purity that limit the pure ray of mind, or be he moved with the trou a gift of speech, is to devolop and enlarge our culture, elevate
Was Music given by the Creator to amuse, delight, or im joys and sorrows not unlike those of the fortunate.
our desires, ennoble our aspirations,¿delight by its sweetness
bled tossings of upheaving emotions.
Music is capable of expressing every feeling of joy, from the of passion.
prove u s? Were we formed for happiness or duty? Is plea
It is true, all arc possessed of more or less intensity. Fer
Whether painting he more broad in its expression than mu and largeness, bind all kindreds in one common bond of amity.
sure a good ? These and other similar questions which were most superficial and evanescent to the highest and serenest
accustomed to engage the schoolmen, finally giving rise to the and perhaps is susceptible of rendering no other emotion so vor is the characteristic of genius, hut never one-sidedness. sic, the latter possesses advantages not shared to its fullest ex The high, the low, the beggar and king, are addressed by it as
two rival sects, the Epicureans and Stoics, have not yet ceased adequately. Remove the banquet scene from the stage while It may display only one phase, but it can not he thoroughly tent by poetry—directness of address, which amounts to such one. Vice becomes innocence in attempting to express itself
to be asked by the thoughtful mind. The most rational conclu the Brindisi in “ Luerezia Borgia” is being performed, and still wanting in any. It is an attribute too high for this. Ostade fullness of appliance as to take captive not alone the eye as in in its harmonious channels. Wild and fitful as the wailing
sion seems to be, that to obtain the highest pleasure which we the auditors would he enchanted with the unmistakable import lived to ennoble lowliness in domestic life; Guido to raise sculpture, nor the mind as in poetry, but our whole being, winds, it.is soul-full still, and whatever it approaches it turns
to ite own likeness. Fathom all its hidden depths and capa
are capable of enjoying, no duty must be neglected, since each of the music ; or the cups and the dice from the scene in which sweetness and humility in women to the divine; Turner to sense, soul, mind, eye, thought, and comprehension.
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so
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has iis correspondent pleasure. The reward of labor is the
agrecableness of rest—of obedience, satisfaction—of industry would still be borne along on the impetuous tide of wild revel of grandeur which encircle his sea pieces ; Angelo and Raph our being, that it becomes a most interesting question, to wh’at powers of the human -soul may hot be sounded until that soul
ry. Nor less potent is its language in representing the purer ael drew their inspiration from the Bible ; Airy Scheffer now noble purposes it may be applied. The Romish Church was becomes developed in the infinite cyclesjlirough which it is
and economy, wealth—of perseverance, accomplishment.
Do the birds, in opening Spring, sing to delight us ? The delights of the mind. The harmonies of the sacred composers draws his from the same sublime source whence Milton drew true to the requirements of our nature when it employed destined to blossom and expand.
(lowers bloom to perfumé the airs we breathe? Does it mat have lifted many a spirit into their own atmosphere of devo ■his; Wordsworth communed with nature as though his deli music and the arts to uplift the imagination and the senses.
* INDIAN P R O P H E T S .
ter not, whether we listen to the one or gaze on the other as tion, wherein the spirit forgets the trammels wliicli clog it on cately fashioned ear heard more than mortal tones breathing Man was false when he idolized the means instead of the end
My D ear B rittan :
innocent and dutiful, or as vexed and guilty ? The things are the earth, the perplexed doubts and unsubmissiveness which through its forms. All beautiful conceptions of Poesy, all fair of his elevation.
In the following extract from John Forbes’ .“ O riental Memoirs”'
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(London, 3813), our friend Dr. Y onng m ay find something to shafpen
God has everywhere strewn riches with a bountiful hand. genius of the composer, and live in a purer air, to press bact firesides through the echoes of Art. All sounds in nature, or constituted, but their plan and method of expression are simi np a little his pbtosity .of percepUon.Jn. reg*'."d to th a t »>/?ux problem,
lar. The perfect musical composition requires as much con which appears from the public record to distress and perplex our eru
Tke universe so adorned, so shining, was it to delight His en all doubts, repress all regret in one yielding breath of homage sweet or wild, are echoed by Music.
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to
Such
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Music
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soul,
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rank
Mendelssohn
sistency as the lyric poem. If disjuncta membra has been the dite brother not a little. “ Nil d e t p e r a n d u m " should be the*Doctor's
ergies— toTlisplay beauty— to diffuse happiness—-He created
it? Was it all for the human soul—here seeing darkly, enjoy Mozart, and Beethoven by the side of the great spirits of Dante mpart if, as to he fit exponents of the accomplishment of an fashion in either, it is nevertheless inadmissible. As the lyric m otto, for I have no'doubt h u t th a t w ith perseverance, study, and per
ndividual’s or nation’s manhood. All that is universal in in its changes of movement should glide so gracefully as not haps a little sweet oil, he will in tim e be able to look as far into, and
ing in a limited manner—yet soaring, aspiring? Is the blue and Homer, Milton and Angelo, Shakspeare and Raphael.
thought
or beautiful in character flows into our minds through to niar the unity, so should the canzonet; and the symphony comprehend ns fully th a t incomprehensible conglomerate of G erm t.;
Great spirits do not difter so much in the wealth of the bur
bird’s first note from the throat of Spring, to awaken us to a
mysticism and Yankee transcendentalism w ith which some of the rest
livelier sense of remembered pleasures, or only expressive of den which they bear as in their modes of expression. And in the attractive channels of Verse. All that is gorgeous in color loses all the effect of its grandeur when it fails to observe this of us delight to befog ourselves and astonish the natives, as the most
T ruly yours,
jamrs iI. worth.
its own innocent contentment ? Was the “ Iris all hues ” re deed all men difter .less in heart and mind, in soul and spirit, ing, delightful in grouping, severe in conception, woos our great principle. As the lyric poet should be not only con learned Theban among us.
ision in A rt; while all sweet sounds in nature, all majesties, sistent in his arrangement and grouping, but have a delicate
Forbes say s: “ Ghost-seers and astrologers are innumerable
flected in the peacock’s shining train to display the lavish llian in development and powers of expression. The poet is
from the utterance of the startled eagle, from the cry of human sense of rhythm, or measure, or music, so should the composer
in India, and millions believe in,their supernatural powers;
power of divinely creative energies, to delight its bearer with its born to h is language—he delights in it from infancy— he is
mgiiish and despair, from the spontaneous burst which gushes have not only an ear for sweet sounds, but judgment in the
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mold
before
he
many wander about like gipsies, but only a few Brahmins use
gaudy coloring, or form another link in the all-embracing chain
from the lip of joy, from the forest and ocean soundings to the conduct of their movements, never changing the last so much the prophetic power with a certain dignity and modesty. I
of beauty—or is there need to determine that any one thing begins to utter his fancies and sentiments, his thoughts and
harmonies of the starry host, are the delightful echoes of Music as to destroy the unity of the sentiment. For the musician or will give a short account of one of these Brahmins as an ex
imagination,
by
it
;
while
the
artist
and
the
composer
have
not
must have been formed for a sole specific purpose, rather than
Poetry has no embodiment, but as an airy phantom, address poet to be guilty of such inconsistency, is as palpable a fault as ample.”
for purposes innumerable? Are not all formed to accomplish only almost lo shape for thepiselves a method of expression,
es
the serene soul with noble thoughts and sentiments. Art for an artist to represent a dancing satyr and a flowery lawn
To understand the following narrative, we must here remark
and crown the creation—the llowors— the stars—the orange but have to struggle against the difficulties which arise from
moves
the mind through the eye by its present glorified being; on the same canvas with our crucified Lord.
having all their lives been forced to express themselves in a
that at Forbes’ arrival in Bombay, in 176G, there were th ree '
and scarlet colored birds and glittering insects?
Again, as the lyric poet must be governed in his choice of parties; at the head of one^stood Spencer, at the other CromEcho, where wast thou horn— in caverns, amid myrtles manner to which their natures render (hem unfitted. But for while Music, with its notes of“ linked sweetness,” takes through
measure
by his thought or sentiment; or, rather, as the latter erelin; the third was under the leadership of. Mr. Hodges,
the
ear
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“
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soul,”
carries
it
captive,
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and cypress? Echoes of sweet sounds like those of things tunately nature is on their side in this, that the representative
must
be
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to flow in their native channel, (he heroic in who, it was said, had been deprived of the governorship in an,
ing
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wonder,
by
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in
the
history
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man’s
development
pre
unattainable, which play about the chambers of the brain,
iambics and spondees, the lively in amphibrachs and trochees, unjust and improper manner. Hodges had on this ’account
surprise,
terror,
and
delight.
The
ideas
of
something
above
cedes
that
by
words—while
on
the
other
hand,
the
poet
has
sprang they the one from the speech of Deity, the other from
the light narrative in mixed measures, which forms the E n written a violent letter to the Governor and the council of the
lus thoughts. To hon*many has he given to echo his being? the advantage of the increased facilities in our natures. The us which haunt our whole existence, move in bright gleams on
glish hexameter, so should the composer’s thoughts be woven Company, and was, as lie refused to retract what lie had writ
its
loftiest
wave,
to
which
we
aspire,
on
wliicli
we,would
float,
secret
of
the
power
of
music
does
not
lie
amid
the
terrors
of
To all, some phase of it. As the leafless almond tree in win
in and out along the chosen key, never losing sight of the ten, removed from his governorship of Surat, recalled lo Bom
ter infolds the germs of its summer beauty—so all men inwrap the “ Inferno,” but in the harmonies of the supernal, unrevealed as buoyed upward toward the infinite by a power wliicli we
seek not to comprehend, content in our abandonment to the prime sentiment to be expressed, except in very long composi bay, and . dismissed from the Company’s service. The Gov
by
the
pen
of
poet
or
pencil
of
artist.
seeds of a fair humanity, All are his chosen—the few his
tions, in the way of episode or graceful variation. The ques ernment of Bombay had sent a report of these proceedings to
elysium it imparts.
“ From hiorn
early blown. Arc we all types of him, or while he has attri
tion, whether particular styles of music are native with certain England. •
In
judging
of
the
capabilities
of
expression
in
Music,
it
is
To noon lie fell, from noon to dewy eve,
butes which do not at all pertain to us, have we not faith which
A summer’s dny ; and with the setting sun,
necessary to consider not only the variety of notes which com nations, is similar to the one which at present is vexing some
Forbes continues as follows : “ This .Brahmin was a} young
is not of, but from Him? Still, when we look for some attri
Dropped from the zenith like a falling star
pose its language, but its variety of sounds, as consisting of of our most cultivated American scholars, whether the hexa man when Hodges made his acquaintance. He was but little
bute in Him which has no shade of existence in ourselves, are
On Lemnos, the .E gean isle”—
soft, wild, or harsh tones, compass and volume, complex or meter is natural in English verse. Wherein there lies two known to the English, but wa.s much celebrated among the
we not batlled, since we have no clue by which to determine
may he instanced at random as a specimen of verbal descrip simple harmonies. The most indifferent voice, in attempting difficulties—first, in determining what the English hexameter
Hindoos, at least on the west coast of India. I believe, that
it ?
tion, wherein language excels art.
particular sentiment, may create feelings most diverse to is, it differing so much from the classic as to n\ake it an inven Hodges had become acquainted with him when he was ah E n
Our most gifted men are in no way types of the Divine—
Again, in Hamlet to the Ghost—
those which are occasioned by the most musical, different tion rather than an imitation ; and second, how far our thoughts glish resident in B o m b a y B o th became as intimate friends
but of humanity. We have all one common brotherhood—
“ W hat may this mean ?
also are the emotions which arise from Hearing the same tune arc wont to flow in accustomed channels. All arts are born as the difference in religion and caste would allow*. The
adore one common Source ol the origin of all— to that brother
T hat thou, dead corse, again, in complete steel
performed by a flute or a chime of bells, an efficient or an in of the mind of a people, and not the clime, any farther than Brahmin, an upright man, often, admonished In's friend never to
hood we cling—that Source we reverence. If to none He has
*
Revisit’st thus the glim pses of the moon
efficient orchestra, an organ or a violin. True, not all times the latter influences the former. Let the American mind be depart from the path of virtue; which would lead him to su e -,
given to echo I Iis being—leaving this to he revealed from all
Making night hideous : and wo fools of nature
are
equally adapted to every instrument, but in judging of the accustomed to nothing but French floritures, and its musical cess arid, dionor, and to eternal happiness. To impress this
So horribly do shake our disposition
time—to whom has He given to become archetypes of our
full
power of Music, these as well as variety of notes, arrange compositions would partake of that type. Two things are exhortation upon his mind, he assured him that he would rise
W ith thoughts beyond the reaches of our souls"—
human ? Is it alone the poet, whose reverent faith encircles
ment
and grouping, simplicity or want of clearness, complexity necessary in order to high attainments, the ability and the from the situation lie filled in Bombay to higher posts in the
the unknown, and gives utterance as sweetly as he may to is shown what power of suggestion a few words that burn may
occasion. In capricious and fantastic composition, in large Company’s service, after that he would he collector of Telliand
unity,
must be considered.
that embrace, as if that nearness were uttered forth in a birth have, when confined to the things wliicli we feel.
ness, breadtli and richness, the musical has a great advantage, chcrry and Surat, and, last, governor of Bombay. Mr. Hodges
If
musicians
and
artists
have
often
a
less
broad
development
Poetry has greatest potency to turn us within ourselves—
of sweet accords— is it alone.the poet, whose tenderness of
as also in the representative. The rhythm of particular lines often mentioned these prophecies to his friends, but himself
than
men
of
letters,
it
may
be
owing
to
the
requirements
of
love is not valued, yet of a fatal necessity still given—is it he music and art to lift us above ourselves. The former sustains
in poetry has a resemblance to certain sounds in nature, and paid little attention to them. It was only when ho gradually
their
arts
more
than
to
any
native
incapacity
on
their
part,
or
alone who possesses that compass of soul and imagination that us longer, the latter are more powerful for the time. The
undue enthusiasm for one class of thoughts. Nor must indif great depth and beauty of feeling give musical richness to the rose to these posts of honor that he placed more confidence in
men wonder at? Wherein differ the artist and composer?
former ranges the universe for its suggestions, addresses every
verse, but poetry is not an art representative by sounds. When the Brahmin, particularly when he was named collector of
The poet and the artist express their conceptions—the com faculty of our being, involves within its range the element of ference be taken for incapacity, which has become a fault so
ever it ascends to this felicity, it exhibits an exception rather Surat. When, however, in course of time, Spencer was named
poser suggests Ids—the wild and weird notes of the musician moral and mental philosophy, and is an apt vehicle for lofty common as to have begotten a fear in many of having the vathan
a rule. Music has been employed to represent simply, by governor, and Hodges was dismissed from the* service of the
ety
of
their
abilities
known,
lest
it
should
too
much
prejudice
stir the soul with indefinable emotions. And herein are all truths.
its recurrence of sounds, every variety of dance, from that of Company, he sent to the prophet, who at the time was living
their
reputation
for
skill
in
those
things
in
wliicli
they-especihigh arts similar—their creations having once been experien
And if this seem to yield to the poet too great power, to
the negro and faun, to the. airy movements of spirits. A chime at Bulpara, a sacred village on the banks of the Tappj. He
ced, haunt us ever after. The poet expresses his thoughts in the exclusion of any place for art, the Apollo of the heathen ally excel.
Cicero’s language to the young orator may be not inaptly of bells has been known to suggest the ethereal movements went to Hodges, and listened to the disagreeable end of his
language—gives fiow to his feelings in verse. The artist em might have been forgotten, save that we have the immortal crea
of beatified spirits. That harmony which delights us in sculp hopes and endeavors. Hodges finished by saying that he
bodies his conceptions on canvas and in marble. The one tion of the Sun-God, whose noble lineaments cease not to-day pplied to musicians and artists. Whatever widens their ex
tured groups, in arrangement of coloring everywhere in nature, would sail for Europe, and therefore did not expect the bril
moots with no limit to his capabilities of expression, save that to stamp deathless impressions of ideal perfection on its be perience in any mental or emotional direction, or gives in
from the delicate apple-bud amid its wealth of light green, to liant fulfillment of the Brahmin’s promises. It is even said
creased
knowledge
in
any
branch
of
learning,
increases
their
in which his language is inhedged. The other none save that holder.
the daisied lawn—
that he let fall some reproaches during the conversation on
power;
we
do
not
master
one
subject
best
by
frequently
go
The first great soul in the order of enlightenment is the
which matter oilers to the suggestions of mind. Music has
“ God’s beauty fills the daisied slope ”—
account of these deceitful prophecies. The Brahmin listened
ing
through
its
routine,
but
by
grappling
with
the
most
difficult
neither of these mediums nor restrictions. Yet while it has poet, who, whether receiving his inspiration direct from the
to all with the greatest composure, did not move a muscle, and
e
become
able
to
perform
the
more
simple
with
grace
and
readi
from
the
blue
and
gray
of
the
sky
to
|he,
monotones
of
the
Creator, or in later times borrowing from the traditionary past,
no verbal language, it has a language peculiarly its own
sa id : ‘ You see this ante-chamber, and that roofci to which
ness.
The
world
of
thought
must
pay
tribute
to
every
master
sounding
sea,
in
the
graceful
shape
o
fth
e
human
form
and
It ranges the wide domain of nature for its mother tongue. expresses the outward by glowing description, the inward by
mind ; some particular bent calls it as by the voice of divinity penciled loveliness of living outline in the human face divine, it le ad s; Mr. Spencer has reached the portico, but will not ..
recognized
portrayals.
In
his
soul,
the
universe
of
mind
and
The bird, the brook and cataract, the zephyr and the storm,
is preeminently the characteristic and souFof music. The enter the palace—he has placed his foot on the threshold.,1,blit
the acacia and 1 hc pine, the interminable forest and the bound matter moves to harmonious accords. His thoughts are as a to its adopted mission. Often is that voice sadly heard calling
yearnings ofthe spirit for good, for beauty,.Tor truth and holi he. will noFenter the house. Notwithstanding every appear
by
some
seemingly
terrible
dispensation.
As
the
flower
yields
double
mirror,
which
reflects,
the
one
the
thoughts
of
the
Di
less ocean, are its tributaries. From these it borrows the sweet
its full wealth of fragrance when crushed to earth, the wind- ness, so deep, so silent, so speechless, are'made to leap uncon ance to the contrary, you will reach the honors and fill the
or wild strains in which it is to utter human passions and hu vinity, the other the perversions of man. And the perversions
sciously at its’ethereal breath. I il its serenest shrine the pic elevated post I have foretold, and to which he has been ap
man thoughts. The serene state of mind, the absolute repose are doubly revolting from their nearness in his soul to the in harp its most heavenly tone on being swept to breaking by
tured loveliness; the imaged “ je ne sais quoi” is named har pointed. A black cloud hangs before him. ■
rude
blasts,
so
genius,
under
almost
insupportable
burdens
in
to which it introduces us, proves beyond question its claim to delible impress of beauty. The poet is universal; the artist
“ This surprising prophecy was soon known in Surat and
mony) There is no speech in these silent depths save.through
bowing
or
opposing,
yields
beauties
bpfore
unheard
of,Jsave
in
be ranked as an art, and displays a power of utterance beyond and composer, intense. Michael Angelo seems now to men to
Bombay;
it was the topic of conversation.in te>-try society.
words
of
revealing,
and
splendors
unseen
save
in-heavenly
her
voice..
•
'
.
•
^
:
words, if not beyond the capabilities of the forms which mat have lived on the earth as one who tramples on the flowers un
Hodges
had,
however, so little confidence in iL that he pre
Though
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first
we
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aL
ranking
Music-among
the
mindful
of
them,
while
he
holds
perpetual
converse
with
thé
visions.
v ...
•’* . ..
ter may be made to assume. Its expression is fleeting and
pared
to
cororhence
his voyage libmV In the mean time, howarts
rather
than
the
sciences,
it
will
no
jv
be
apparent
that
they
clouds
and
stars.
Shakspeare
wa.s
nèver
so
intensely
elated,
But even this does not free it from censure.; Tfie vail that
transient; not so its effect. A lively air may sweep across the
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“ B R O T H E R J O N A T H A N 'S C O T T A G E . ”*
EA ST ER N CO RRESPO NDENCE.
ever, the dispatches had been received from Bombay, and an
We
learn
from
the
Universalist
journals
that
the
Reverend
B oston , F i b . 8, 1S55.
answer was returned with unusual rapidity. The Court of
'The story of Brother Jonathan presents some instances of
G e n t l e m e n of t h e T e l e g r a p h :
c
and
esteemed
friend
whose
name
precedes
this
paragraph,
de
Directors condemned Spencer’s proceedings as Governor of
spiritual interposition for beneficial purposes, one of which is
Here I am again on the w hite wings of thought, ladcncd with snch
parted this life on Monday, the 5th inst., under circumstances contained in tho subjoined extract. William Vernon, a young
s. B. B R I T T A N , 1E D I T O R .
Bengal, reversed his appointment to the governorship of Bom
mental food as I tru st m ay not bc'unncccptablc to the fastidious palates
which have cast a deep gloom over his family' and a large cir man of brilliant gifts and fair prospects, who lias recently en of your readers, or devoid of interest to those engaged (n the great
bay, dismissed him from the Company’s service, and Hodges
became Governor.
“ ¿Lei ebefrjfhiQfl 6e
pe^nqôeô f e oton t ììM ” cle of devoted friends. The deceased was in the street at the tered tho services of his uncle, a wealthy New York mer and glorious work of H u m a n R e d e m p t io n and spiritual progress.
I really have so much to writo about tliis week, th at I hardly know
time, apparently in his usual health, when lie fell down and chant, has just visited a mournful scene of destitution, crime,
“ From this time the Brahmin gained the greatest influence
where
to'begin, therefore I will b e g i n a t the b e g i n n i n g , which will be
instantly expired.
on his mind, and he undertook nothing of importance without
and death. A poor woman',has fallen a victim to the unnatu precisely where I left off in my Inst letter.
NEW YORK,* SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1855.
Mr.
Moore’s
residence
was
at
Concord,
N.;
II.,
and
he
was
having asked the counsel of his friend. It is remarkable that
ral brutality inspired by Rum. A creature, which the law
Sunday, January 28th, your old friendflind I believe coadjutor in the
pastor of the Universalist society in that place until the rela bade .her call husband, so long as she lived, was absent and U n i v e r c a l u m , Rev. Woodbury M. Fernald, delivered two discourses in
the Brahmin never prophesied any thing beyond the govern
W HO RU LES THE W O R L D ?
tion was unexpectedly interrupted by his sudden departure obsessed by the foul spirit with which he held uninterrupted the Melodcon to the Spiritualists of Boston. The subject in the after
ment of Bombay ; spoke of his return home ; but it was well
Under the'head of “ Spirit-Rappings and Satanic Agency,”
from the scene of his labors and his usefulness. Though a communion. A poor old woman sat there by the cold form of noon was on the “ E xternal and Internal Memory,” and in the evening
known that he maintained a mysterious silence regarding the
a writer in a late number of the Springfield Daily Republican,
man of rcspeclable talents and acquirements, he was less dis the departed, striving to succor and comfort two little chil the “ Seen and the Unseen,” both discourses were ably’ ami clearly
time after the year 1771. Hodges died suddenly in the night
w ritten, and well received by the audience.
in speaking of those who treat the current spiritual phenomena
tinguished for brilliancy-of mind than for those high moral dren, who were twice orplianized by the death of their mother
of February 2 2 d, 1771.”
Some rem arkable Spirit-manifestations liave transpired in the family
with indifference or distrust, gravely sa y s:
endowments and social qualities which rendered him a favor and the reckless and abandoned life of their surviving parent. of a very respectable citizen a t the south p art of the city d u ring the
Forbes gives a second account of the predictions of this
I f a t tiny time they have spoken of the devil as a cause of them, it ite in every refined circle, and secured for him, wherever he
past week, the particulars of which arc substantially as follows, as rcBrahmin, given to a widow who was mourning for her son.
William gave the kind old woman two dollars for lier attendance, and
has usually been in a way of pleasantry, and so as to make it doubtful
lated to me by the terrified medium, who is a domestic in the family , *
T his prédiction was literally fulfilled. A third is as follows :
was truly known, the deepest respect and the warmest friend
the manifest interest she took in the motherless children o f the deceased, and a C ath o lic: She says th at she went to h er room about ten o’clock
whether they bclievo th at there is any devil.
ship.
« a few months before my return from India, a gentleman who
and also left them a dollar each to be given them for food till the au with another domestic preparatory to retirin g to bed, b u t before doing
My position is this : The manifestations are essentially satanic. It is
was to fill a high situation in India, landed in Bombay with perm itted to the devil and his angels to exercise a kind of supernatural
The open frankness and generosity of his nature, and his thorities could take charge of them. W illi a saddened look he now so she sa t down upon its side and entered into conS-ersation with her
his wife. Both were young, and had one child. He left his power in befooling men. The mediums are his instrum ents. I t has uniform kindness to all, even the humblest and the most un bent his steps toward, home. A condemning epithet ^ v o lu n tarily broke companion. Suddenly loud raps were heard on the floor, sides of the
wife with a friend, and went to Surat to arrange his house been the error of our times th a t wc have overlooked satanic agency.
worthy, rendered Mr. Moore universally popular. He had forth a t every grog-shop and liquor-vendiug saloon he passed. He im room, and stove funnel. Supposing at first that the sounds were pro
mediately retired to his room, seated himself by a window opening to duced by her mistress, who slept in the room below, and who was im
hold. She was to follow hint in a short time. On the even
It may gratify those who take an interest in the triumph of many earnest friends in New Hampshire who but recently sig
ward the east, leaned his elbow on the window-casing, his cheek on his patient to have her go to bed, she was quite incensed, and determined
ing before‘the day when she was to set out for Surat, the-friend common sense to know that very few people at this late day, nified a desire to testily their appreciation of his character by
hand, and sat musing in silence and alone. Soft lunar rays gilded the not to do so until it suited h er pleasure. B ut instead, of the sounds
with whom she was staying entertained a large company, and even among those who ascribe the modern manifestations to nominating him as a candidate for the chief executive office in sweet foliage of all the shade-trees around ; the roofs glistened beneath
ceasing a t hex* stern resolution, they only became more boisterous.
among others the Brahmin. He introduced him to the com Satanic agency, really believe that the mythological personage the gift of the Stale.
their touch ; and they played tenderly through the flowing locks which “ Ocli, sure it is the S p i r i t - r a p p i n g s , ” said the medium to her bed
pany, and begged him in a joke to foretell the future of the referred to in the,preceding extract has any tangible existence.
While in the ministry of the same denomination, we had overhung nnd adorned his own fine brow. A fresh hurst of light filled fellow, in a tone of ridicule, being a skeptic. A t this declaration there
young couple who had just arrived from Europe. To the as We can not vouch for the writer in the Republican, blit what an opportunity to know the subject of this notice personally, his eye. He looked up, and beheld two as fair round moons ns ever was a succession of loud sounds, so violent as to at tract her mistress up
blessed the night. As if enraptured, he continued to gaze on the heav stairs to the room, on entering which she chided Bridget’ for the d is
tonishment of the whole company, particularly the young lady, he says—speaking in the usual editorial parlance—is “ re and it affords us a mournful pleasure to bear our humble testi
enly picture. Meanwhile, he was m editating on th at sublime passage turbance of which she innocently’ supposed the g irl was the author.
the Brahmin cast a look of pity upon her, and said, after an markable if true,” and certainly affords an indication of pro mony to his great worth. His heart was inspired with tin of Scripture which says, “ The sun shall be turned into darkness, and
Bridget related the facts of the case and broached her suspicions in r e 
impressive pause, to the master of the house, in llindoostanee : gress in the right direction. According to this writer, the as tendcrest and noblest impulses, and the current of his life the moon into blood,” when suddenly he was startled by the touch of gard to the cause of them, being her m istress, which the latter stoutly
‘ H er cup of happiness is full, but rapidly vanishing !
sumption that we are to look to “ the devil as a cause” of the (lowed on like a calm, clear river that reflects the heavens some unknown, invisible band. He sprang from bis chair, looked be denied, and on. turning to leave the room, to her g reat consternation
bitter draught remains, for which she must be prepared.’ manifestations, is now generally treated as a pleasant joke by We were never personally acquainted with a man who was hind him and ui'ouud the room, b u t saw no one. All was silent as the and horror, one of the chairs sprang up and followed her to the door,
Her husband had written that he would be at Surat with a thos#pious people who denounce the whole spiritual move more deeply imbued with the spirit of that charity which tomb. To render certainty trebly certain, be lighted the lamp, looked through which she disappeared in a g reat fright. No sooner had she
under the bed nnd in bis wardrobe. No one could be seen, lie re left the room than jy large wooden soap box leaped up on to tbc bed,
barque. He was not, however, there, and in his stead came ment. But there is one illustrious exception. The eorre “ thinketli no evil.” His name and the record of his life are
seated himself again by the window side with what calmness of nerve but at the request of the poor medium, who was half dead with fright,
one of my friends with the message that her husband was dan spondent of the Republican stands firm in his original faith and embalmed in an imperishable mausoleum—the memory of his he could command. The natural moon still smiled sweetly upon him, jumped down again as lightly, she said, as her “ old shoe.” No sooner,
gerously ill. When she arrived, he was suffering from a vio his first love. With an air of grotesque solemnity he repeats friends and the hearts of those whom he has made wiser and but the other, and if possible, the lovelier of the two, had vanished. however, had it resumed its place, than a bonnet box on a shelf sprang
Suddenly a voice was heard, proceeding ns it were from the center of on to the bed, and rested on the chest of the medium for a moment, and
lent attack of fever, and died in her arms. I returned in the his confession of faith in the great impersonation of all evil. happier by his pure precepts and irreproachable example.
the room, saying, “ Young man, I am your friend.” I t was the voiec then again returned to its place. Similar manifestations continue to
same vessel with the widow. During the passage the anni While other disciples are becoming incredulous respecting the
of one who had ju st passed through a tiy in g ordeal, through scenes of occur almost nightly, to the great consternation of the inmates, who de
versary of her husband’s death took place.”
pretended existence and the fabled dominions of bis sable
R E V E L A T IO N O F A P P R O A C H IN G D IS S O L U T IO N solemnity, possessing, withal, a tone of trium ph and g ra titu d e ; and clare th at it is the devil, notwithstanding the prime m o v e r in the affair
highness, the writer under review affirms that he is altogether
The Baltimore Republican relates the following interesting continued, “ Listen to my words, and forget them not. Beware of the claims to be the Spirit of the medium’s father. The poor medium as
“ serious in this matter,” in other words, he really believes that
M A N IF E S T A T IO N S IN A G E R M A N C A S T L E .
fact. As the child died by what we are accustomed to tie tem ptations which surround you. Dangers encompass you. Let the sured me th at she had looked j i s l like dead ever since the botheration*
the devil is the ultimate cause and immediate agent of the
chariot of your life run on the wheels of conscience nnd reason ; let commenced, and th at she would have to p a y for it when she saw the
nominate an accident, and was perfectly well at the time of re
M r . B r it t a n :
your steeds be knowledge nnd lo v e; let your paths be th at of truth priest, of whom she seemed to stand more in dread than of h er no ctu r
Spiritual Manifestations. Was ever such fidelity to such a mas
ceiving the mysterious impression, the mental image could not alone, and you shall arrive safely nt the city of God. There is an en nal visitors, such is the power of priestcraft and snpcrstition’over the
I find in my journal the following narrative of remarkable
ter manifested by th o jntresl saint on earth ? Certainly not to
have proceeded from any merely physical cause or functional emy whose rig h t cheek is red, nnd whose left check is p a le : the former poor and ignorant; hut we have cause to rejoice th at Spiritualism is
facts, which I doubt not will prove of as much interest to your
our knowledge. Indeed, the writer claims to be nearly alone
derangement of the organs. The probable solution is, that some is 11 symbol of blood, and the latter of death. Blood nnd death arc bis putting the axe to the root of this g reat tree of evil.
readers as they were to myself. During my sojourn at the
in bis unfaltering trust, and we liave no inclination to dispute
It is reported th at Miss Rachel Ellis, the well-known medium of this
guardian Spirit of the child foreseeing the event wrought the trophies. This night you have passed bis dwelling-place—-this night
W est, Fformed an acquaintance with a German nobleman who
his pretensions. Now that Satan—if we may credit this wri
you have beheld his trophies. Turn not your back to this enemy, lest city, took it. into her head one day last week to elope with a young gen
conviction.
had left a high station in the service of the Prince of Hessie,
lie still lice nnd flourish elsew here; but spurn him to naught beneath tleman and have the nuptial knot tied, much against the wishes of her
ter—lias fairly taken possession of the earth ami established
and had emigrated to this country mainly for political reasons
ExTitAor.niNAKV P resentiment ov tiie A itkoaoh o r D eath .
your
foet. Banish him forever from your presence. Ask God for help, parents, who were kept p r o f o u n d l y in the d ark until after the “ twain
his empire, he may be pleased to designate the Republican as
few nights ago, a little hoy of rare intelligence, named Fillmore, son of and you shall receive help. Pray for victory, and victory shall answer were made 011c flesh.” Much happincssr attcm l them on their journey'
H e was a gentleman of great intelligence, and, of course, of a
his official organ (distinguished marks of favor are only due to George Fisher, residing in Ueistertowu, Baltimore County, about the
through life is my benediction.
* •
*
*
• s
*
fine education ; and it was from his own mouth, and also from
your prayer.”
such as have rendered important services), ami lie may also m idnight hour awoke his mother, and informed her th at he was going
The spiritual meetings a t the Melodcon have been flourishing under
“ Who are you •” asked William, tremblingly'.
his esteemed lady, that I received the account.
remember and look after the correspondent who lias done so to die. lie told his father the same thing, and when told th at he was
“ Your grateful friend,” was the soft and gentle reply', in tones, loo the new’ adm inistration, so much so as to excite the jealousy of a few
It seems that his mother (a lady of an advanced age) had,
persons, who have threatened to get up opposition meetings. I t has
much to’“ exalt bis horn” before the church and among the dreaming, replied he was awake, and knew he was going to die. The of unearthly sweetness.
for many years, been occupying in his castle a suite of apart
parents thought nothing more about it, and the child slept comfortably
been proposed th at W arren Chase should he engaged to speak here for
T
hat
it
was
a
friend,
he
it
who
or
what
it
might,
William
had
no
people.
ments to which she seldom admitted visitors, and the keys of
until morning. When he awoke in the morning he repented his pre doubt. His fears subsided, nnd lie pressed his inquiries :
three months, b u t tho project docs not meet with general favor, as tho
But we are not surprised that J.—the writer now under sentiments to his parents ; and as soon as breakfast was over lie insisted
m ajority of tho Boston Spiritualists arc opposed to a regular or stereo
which she either took with her when she was absent from
“ W hat is your nam e!”
review— felt “ serious,” as be professed to, when lie wrote his on being allowed to go and tell Mrs. W alters, a neighbor, th at he was
typed preacher, as wc have a plenty of such already in our pulpits, anil
home, or else left them in charge of her daughter, the baroness.
You can not know a t present.”
article. We should certainly think that any' man would feel going to die. His mother told him th at he had better go and see his
such is my conviction in regard to the m atter. He speaks in the Me“
W
hat
would
you
have
inc
d
o
!”
At such times the apartments were closed, and ho one was
lodcon next Sunday afternoon and .evening, F ebruary 11th, and Miss
deeply solemn if he really' entertained such a dismal and grandm other if he was going to die. He made a visit to his grand
“ Remember my words and obey them .”
allowed to enter them. On one of her visits to a relative in
Ja y , for tho last time the present season, the Sunday following.
God-dishonoring thought. To suppose that this fair earth, mother, and also to Mrs. W alters, after which lie returned to his home
“ Are you a S p irit!”.
the town of- H------, some sixty miles distant, she was seized
During the afternoon of the snine day, his mother was called out of the
As one of the “ signs of the limes”—one of the foot-prints in the
“ I am your true and grateful friend. Good-by?e.”
and a large share of the intelligent creation, have been given house for a few iniuutcs, and when she returned Bhe found the little fel
track of progress—-I will mention, tho fact, th a t-th e orthodox olmroh a t with ah acute malady,' the result of which they feared. And
“ Who or what couhPit be th at lias thus addressed m e! I t is a Spirit,
over to the foul dominion of an almighty Fiend, who is omni low awfully burned by his clothes having taken lire. As soon as the
Epping, N. II., was to he thrown open last evening .for Miss Milly.
one night,-after all the family had retired, those persons occu
I believe. No matter. I t is, thank Heaven, a friendly one, for it spoke
present, transforming himself into ten thousand angels of fire was extinguished lie said to his mother, “ I told you I was going to balmy w o rd s; it gave heavenly' counsel,” muttered William, in n low Brown, of Roxbury, Mass., to speak in (under spiritual influence), on
pying the chambers beneath the old lady’s drawing room, heard
light, and appearing to men in the drapery of Heaven to de die." A physician was called in, who dressed his injuries, telling him voice: A full hour longer lie sat, revolving in his mind the impressive Modern Spiritualism. Tims arc the-icy bars of sectarianism melting
distinctly her well-known tread resounding through the length
ceive their senses, io obscure their reason, to trifle with their th at he would soon be well. He said, “ No ; Fillmore is going to d ie !” words lie had listened to, and in earnest efforts to interpret their mean away before the b rig h t sun of the N ew D is p e n s a t io n .
of the apartment.
Last Sunday, F ebruary 4th, Miss Emma Frances Jay' addressed nn
and during the night tbc little boy breathed bis last. This was a most
ing. He remembered them all—not one word, intonation, inflection, or
affections, and to alllire them onward in the name and the
extraordinary presentiment, and during the whole day he spoke of dy
audience of over s i x t e e n h u n d r e d persons iivllic Melodcon, who evinced
Struck with astonishment they listened. Tramp, tramp, it
peculiar
emphasis
of
that
voice
had
escaped
his
c
a
r;
for
with
parted
the most profound attention to her rem arks. When it is considered
went across the room. Out’of that room into the next—then form of all that is pure, beautiful, ami divine, to certain perdi iuy, though he had enjoyed excellent health.
lips, intent look, anil a half-rising attitude he haiM istened while that
tion, may' well awaken se rio u s reflec tio n s. The v ery idea
tlmt it was ft paying audience (an admission fee being charged to defray
all was still. Suddenly they heard a noise so loud that it re
thrilling voice was addressing him. It was a late hour when William
the expenses), it shows how deep an interest ami strong hold S piritu al
contains essential folly and blasphemy enough to make mod
finally retired ; but no hour could be too late which brought with it
T H E P R E S S O N A S P E A K IN G M ED IU M .
sounded through tho entire wing—and back came the footsteps.
ism has taken upon the minds of the American people. Tho subject iii
and angels weep! It disputes the supremacy of Heaven,
It was a noise as if some ponderous body had fallen on the
We have received a letter from a gentleman who resides at such an absorbing scene.
the afternoon was the “ Religion of N ature,” at" the close of which a presumes that God lias resigned lire government of the world,
floo'r over their heads. The young gentlemen and their tutor
Syracuse, giving some account of the recent lectures of Mr
Ail example of a spiritual phenomenon of a somewhat differ gentleman, a m erchant of this city, stated th at he had heard the same
and that the intelligent creation is a melancholy failure. The
met in flic hall, and were, as may readily be imagined, entirely
Randolph, and inclosing editorial notices from the papers in ent character occurs in the twentieth chapter. Brother Jona sermon delivered twenty-five years before by William Ellery dim m ing,
writer in the Republican may have a weak intellect or a false
and th at he considered it a good proof of the identity' of the S pirit who
at a loss to account for the singular occurrences, the more so
that place. It will be perceived that the public journals speak than has a strange impression that he must go to New York,
purported to speak through her. In the evening llie subject was upon
education to urge in mitigation of his offense, but an idea so
as they were well aware that no one had been permitted to
in terms of high praise. We extract the following paragraph which with the result of his visit is thus described :
Slavery, and purported to bo given byr the S pirit of John Quincy
faithless and diabolical must have been originally conceived
enter the room.
from a somewhat lengthy notice:
“ Shall I follow this impression, or shall I resist it? Shall I cast it Adams, and although the name was not given until the close of the lec
in tbc deepest darkness and-depvavity, or it must spring from
The noises soon ceased, and they retired to bed, and at an
After briefly relating his experience in spiritual things, ho professed oft’ wholly as nn unmeaning fantasy, or shall I obey the oft-repeated in tu re, y et a large num ber readily recognized the language and style as
a faith that is unstable as a rope of sand.
to be controlled by llie spirit of William P itt, who Bpoke through him junction, ‘ A r i s e a n d g o th o u to N e w Y o r k c i t y . ’ Isn’t it one of those th at of “ The old man eloquent.” It was a powerful discourse, and
early hour, the keys being found in their aceustomcd place, the
The writer under review maintains that evil spirits formerly The speech, it was admitted by all, was very eloquent, and displayed
evanescent thoughts which flash up ofttimea in the best-guarded mind, well adapted for- the occasion. On the first announcement of the su b 
family proceeded to the room. Every thing externally was as
possessed the bodies of men, and that Jesus and bis early dis great learning and llucncy. At its close, several questions were asked, exploding ere llie judgm ent can examine ii, like the rocket llial swiftly ject of the lecture, some few jumped up from their seats and hastily
when they had left i t ; the doors were locked and bolted, the
ciples were wont to cast them out. Well, be it so ; and what nil of which were very prom ptly answered. Hon. Harvey Raid win climbs the evening sky' until it bursts, and with its fiery’ trail vanishes left the house, supposing th at it was siinply^o be a harangue on South
windows closed and fastened, but, strange to say, every one of
are the disciples about that they do not exorcise the spirits said it m ust be evident to all present th at the medium was incapable of as it descends! B u t it has haunted me, as it were, for days. I ’ll con ern sla v e ry ; b u t in th at they were vastly mistaken, for i t ’wonlil have
tin? family portraits were lying face downward on the floor, not
suited a Southern audience far more than a Northern one, for it was
now ? Have they lost the powor, and if so, where are the inftking such a speech. He moved u vote of limuks to Mr. Randolph, sider it farther. I t is morning—nu hour in which the wits of man are particularly severe upon the creeds and slavery of the Church, which
one injured in the least.
Sir. Spirit, or Sir. Pitt, or whoever lmd favored the audience with so fresh, clear, and vigorous ; and if, when the day hangs trem bling nt its
proofs of their discipleship ? Did not the Master say', “ In able a discourse. The motion was carried with b u t two dissenting
was held up as tho slavery most of all to b e dreaded. On Wednesday
The old lady finally recovered, and on her return said that
zenith, it urges still, I ’ll go. W hat though it serves no special purpose!
my name shall they' cast out devils.” But they' have not done voices. One objected th at the lecture was not sufficiently orthodox.
evening Miss Ja y lectured in Dearborn n a il, Roxbury, on the “ N atural
may not the self-deception be of itself a useful precedent in times to
on that night she had been very low and earnestly desired to
and Spiritual Body',” to a delighted audience, and it was in my estima
this, and the attempt to do it has been but a solemn and ridi
come! Perchance my obedience to an inward impulse, like th at of
ANOTH F.II TKSTIMON V.
see them. (I omitted saying that there was a decided peculi
tion decidedly the best discourse I have listened to front her lip3. She
culous farce to expose the weakness ami hypocricy of those
Jonathan
of
old,
may
avert
some
dire
calamity',
save
a
fi-llow-bcing
Si’iaiTUAi.iSM.—Sir. Randolph, the spiritual medium, lectured in the
arity in her step, by which any of her acquaintances would,
speaks to the friends in Lowell on Sunday afternoon and evening, nnd
from
untimely
death,
or
else
bold
back
nn
assassin’s
baud
from
doing
a
who pretend to act under a Divine commission. The Catho City Hall, on Saturday evening, and twice nt Slyers’ Hall yesterday.
a t North Danvers Tuesday evening, F ebruary 1:1th, and from thence
without difficulty, recognize her.)
Yours,
a m h erst.
lics at Paris, New York, and Alexandria have tried prayer Wc heard him on Saturday. His speech was two hours and a quarter deed of horror. Pure be my thoughts, nnd let my prayers ascend to she goes to Portland, Maine.
N ew Y ork, J a n . , 1855.
God
for
guidance
divine.”
and consecrated water to no purpose. The Bible, the cross, in length. All who heard it acceded th at it.w as a brilliant affair.
I lmd almost forgot to mention that, Mnrenda B. Randall, M.D., gave
Forty-eight horn’s have not elapsed before we are again in the very
a lecture here on Spiritualism in the lecturc-room of the Music Hall,
and sacred relics have been employed to lay the spirits, but Some thought it was superhum an, and from a spirit in the other world.
heart of th at great metropolis, New York city. Cast your ey'es, dear
M R . C H A P IN A N D S P IR IT U A L IS M .
the invisible powers have as often “ turned the tables” on the Others thought th at it was no other ¿ban Randolph himself, and Hint reader, down its main thoroughfare, and you will observe onr venerable on Wednesday evening, Ja n u ary 31st. The audience was very sm all,
he is a man of remarkable genius. Our neighbor of the S ta n d a r d com
owing to the w ant of sufficient notice being given. The lecture was
A few Sundays since, the Rev. Mr. Chapin leveled his pretenders to Divine authority. As for the Protestant clergy, ments ns follows: “ Sir. Randolph, the speaking medium, delivered a friend Brother Jonathan, who has arrived hither not an hour ago, walk
well w ritten, and gave evidence of a superior and cultivated mind.
lance and had .a tilt at Spiritualism. It was notone of-the ac it can hardly be said that they have ventured to resolutely dis splendid lecture o n Saturday evening. We are somewhat skeptical ing with energy and dispatch. An unseen hand is guiding him ; but he She also gave a private medical lecture to the ladies on the following
cidental encounters by the roadside of knight-errantry ; it was pute the dominion of Satan over one of his innumerable vic about Spirits, but such eloquence from a graduate of a barber’s shop hns no apprehension as to his own personal safety’, though a stranger T hursday afternoon, which was much admired l»y thoscwlio heard it.
the encounter of the lists in full and complete armor with care tims. We do remember that a learned doctor of divinity in rather staggers our credulity. I f the study of hair-dressing develops in a strange city’. Now he turns the corner of n wealthy business sticet Mrs. Randall is a noble womnn, and deserves the support and encour
Suddenly’ he pauses, leans breathlessly’ forward with parted lips and agement of the public for the bold stand which she has taken in the
ful preparation for the light. And rigid knightly did the rev Troy once attempted to.drive out a spirit who oflended his the intellect in th at m auner, we shall not send our boys to college.”
eager eye.
march of progress and the rights of woman.
erend gentleman charge—he came on with impetuous speed, dignity, by using the hands of one of his parishioners to beat
Hark ! hark ! hush !” he repeats softly to himself. He hem’s a
Next week I shall have something to say about h e a l i n g m e d i u m s , in
Our
good
friend
Mr.
L.
L.
Platt,
of
Newtown,
Conn.,
and amid a blaze of intellectual fireworks, and the spectators him over the shoulders with less ceremony than was presum
grating sound nt a basement door, ns if some burglar was nt his foul connection with their proscribing medical remedies for tbc sick, of which
almost applauded. And so the fierce Templar tilted well ed to comport with his character and position. The doctor has removed to this city and rented the house No. 762 Broad work. He fixes his eye steadfastly upon the spot from whence the they possess no knowledge. Do not understand me as wishing to de
against lvanliuc, fought as he had always fought, but fell, yet made use of cold water in his experiment, but the spirit bap way, which he designs to keep and occupy as a Spiritualists’ sounds proceed. Stepping a few paces forward, the light of a dark tract from this class of mediums legitim ately; far from it, for I' have *
fell with renown. Mr. Chapin spoke as lie always speaks, tized the reverend gentleman with the liquid element, after boarding-house. The character of Mr. Platt and his truly lantern discloses to his astonished vision the features of a former friend seen miracles performed in the way of cures by healing mediums. I
a familiar face. The door opens, and the burglar draws a dagger now allude to those who go beyond their mission, and trifle with tlie
eloquently and powerfully; he spoke with his usual earnest which the latter retired from the contest. And is this all we estimable lady aflbrd a suflicient assurance that the house will
first motioning ns if to plunge it into another’s bosom, or else into his lives of the sick by prescribing medicines the m o d u s o p e r a n d ! o f which
not
only
be
quiet
and
orderly,
but
that
those
who
have
occa
ness and deep feeling and refined sententiousness, but the are to witness of clerical resistance to Satanic agency t Is
own, which was saying in action, “ E ither thou rivest another’s heart, they know nothing. I shall also in my next give you some of the sp irit
Right was not with him. Spiritualism never had a grander the devil to be thus enthroned and sceptered with the consent sion to seek such a home will find themselves agreeably situ or thou rivest mine. “ Forbear,” fell upon the assassin’s ear at thi3 of the press which hns manifested itself in this region within the la st
Ever thine, '
.
.
triumph before a popular assembly than on this night. As of the priesthood ; and is the world to be thus tamely resigned ated, and in a pleasant social atmosphere at our friend’s house. moment like a thunder-clap, although the word itself was uttered in two weeks.
tones of the tendcrest compassion. “ 0 , forbear,” followed it in quick
sailed by one of tbc cleverest orators that onr country lias ever to his unholy keeping? If it be so, the infidel may suspect that
“ Music a L a n g u a g e .” —The essay bearing this title which succession, nnd out the frightened burglar rushes, noticing the presence
T he C ause in B altimore.—From a recent letter from W. M. L anin a ,
produced, it rested on its own inherent truth and felt not even the pretended enemies of' Satan are his secret allies, who
will be found on our first page this week is copied from “ The of no one, to every ap pearance; b u t as he reaches the sidewalk, he of Baltimore, we gather the following p articu lars: I t was not until
a jar from the onset. Great curiosity miming into uneasiness make a noisy show of resistance from the force of habit, and
quite recently’ th at fonr or five friends concluded to meet together in
New York Quarterly,” published by Lamport, Blakeman, and slackens his pace for fear of nlarm in g th c watch.
may have been felt at the commencement of the criticism, but a prompt surrender from the superior force of inclination.
“ Flee n o t ! flee n o t !” exclaims th at same v oice; “ I am your friend.” that city, every Sunday’, for the purpose of devising ways and means
Law, and ably edited by B. A. G. Remington. The article
at its close there was no room for any other feeling than that of
The burglar partially recognizes th at voice, and turning, walks cau for the advancement of Spiritualism. They had many discouragements
on Music is by the editor.
exultation to every believer in Spiritual Manifestation.
tiously back a few paces. Brother Jonathan advances, but the fo r m e r and obstacles to encounter, and for two or three months made b u t little '*
S p ir it u a l D is c u s s io n .— It is conjectured that a public does not yet recognize the features of this strange visitor. He therefore progress. A marked change, however.^ has .recently and suddenly’ ocIt is not that we anticipated evil to our cause among its true
R E V . T. L. H A R R IS .
supporters1;, but there is a class of minds which oscillates from
Mr: Harris liatl so far recovered from his recent illness as oral discussion on Spiritualism is about to take place in this draws his dagger again, aiffl says, in accents trem bling w ith mingled cuiTed in the aspect o f affairs. Mrs. E. J- French had been in the city
a couple of weeks, nnd during th at time had delivered a num ber of lec
belief to unbelief, according as their path is appointed them by to be able to lecture.in Dodworth’s Academy on Sunday morn city between Dr. B. Brown Williams and Rev. U. Clark, the fear and ra g e :
“ If you are indeed my friend, then all is w ell; if not, I value your tures. The audiences were very small a t first, but latterly overflow
public opinion, or the influence of some, commanding name; ing last.’; In the>fternoon and evening the rostrum was occu former gentleman having been understood to throw down the
ing, and scores were compelled to go a way .unable to obtain admittance
life far less than this weapon which shall rob y'ou of it. Who nre you
and it is-of these in whose behalf we rejoice, for even they pied by different speakers, Gov. Tallmadge, P. J. Avery, Esq., gauntlet in Dodworth’s Academy last Sunday afternoon.
to the lmll. ^ O n one occasion eight or nine clergymen were present,
S p eak !”
must have gone lofth from Mr. Chapin’s lecture stronger in Dr. B. Brown Williams (opposed), and others taking part;
and listened with breathless attention to the simple and eloquent pre
“ Who is Brother Jonathan 1” was the characteristic reply'.
R e v . T . L. H a r r is a t t h e T a b e r n a c l e .—Bro. Harris
sentation of the truths of Spiritualism ; and a general sp irit of inquiry'
their spiritual belief.
R. w .
Bro. Harris starts on his Southern tour on Saturday, taking the will deliver his valedictory discourse at the Broadway Taber
“ He was my friend. I loved him. A nobler man was never born
has been aroused in Baltimore which m ust result favorably for the
An intelligent gentlem an who has been constant in his attendance at land route, and will speak in Baltimore, Mil., 911 Sunday next nacle, in this city, on Friday evening of this week, when we than he. Your accents sound like his. Who are y o u ! Your nam e!”
cause of truth. Onr correspondent says, “ W c aro much in want of in
“
His
words
are
falling
upon
y’dur
ear.”
Mr. Chapin’s church, .remarked, at t lie close of the discourse to which (18th inst.) as the friends in that city may appoint, T he con
trust he. will be greeted by a numerous audience.
* “ W h at! B rother Jonathan h ere! 0 ! 0 ! heaven of heavens, save telligent lecturers, and will be n.ucli indebted if you use your influence
It. W > refers, th a t he thought more than ever of Spiritualism, since
stitution of Bro. H. is too slender and impressible to bear these
in our behalf to induce our friends to pay us a visit.”
m
e! My friend ! . 0 , my friend!” ejaculated W illiam ; Vernon, as he
bo great a man ns Mr. C: could say no more against it. Referring to the
The Editor of the T e l e g r a p h will lecture in the
Northern winters without injury to bis health, arid, notwith
same subject in our presence, a lady of rare intellectual powers and ac
L ectures at SmiNOFiBi.n.-M r. Charles P artridgc ^ H deliver two
Brooklyn Institute, corner of Washington and Concord Streets, hurled his dagger to the earth, and rushed into the good man’s arms.
complishments, .also a constant Attendant on Mr. C hapin’s ministry, 0b- standing spring is fast approaching, he deems it advisable to
lectures in Snngficld, Mass., on Sunday next (18th in st.)“ The friends m
on-Wednesday
evening
of
this
week
(14th
inst),
on
which
oc
.♦“ O ra Friend to the Fallen, by Henry H. Tator.” Published by Francis Hart, 63 th at place will arrange the appointm ents in other respects as may best
served th at it is necessary libr great men to do some very unwise things seek a more indulgeptitdime for a few' weeks, when we trust
casion he.will answer tlie popular objections to Spiritualism. Coartlaadt Street. We noticed this book two weeks since.
- - suit their convenience.
he will return with his strength renewed.
to prevent people from w o r s t i n g them..
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F A C T S AND REM ARKS.

<!>riijinnl Cntnnintwntiona,

D rea m s V e r if ie d .— In our issue of Inst week (Feb. 10th,) we noticed

a couple of fncts in the experience of a prophetic dreamer, a Indy of
o ur acquaintance in Williamsburg. One of these related to her finding
h er m other a t a certain store, and the other to her finding her sister a t
a law yer’s office, by indications in her dreams, when neither of them
had been expected a t the place indicated, a t th a t particular time. We
will now mention two similar cases in the same Indy’s experience : She
dreamed, some time since, th at she saw a certain person of her acquaint
ance dressed in an unusual m anner, in black clothing, and looking ex
trem ely sad and dejected. She saw the gentlem an afterward, and re
lated to him her dream, playfully adding th a t she hoped he was not
going to g e t so angry at h ern s to cause him to wear such a countenance
as he wore then. The nex t tim e she saw him he was clothed precisely
ns she saw him iu her dream , and was sitting in the same forlorn and
dejected attitude, and w ith precisely the same expression of counten
ance, and reproducing every m inute particular of the picture she had
seen iu her nocturnal vision, lie being iu deep atlliction on account of
the sudden death of his wife by apoplexy !
Qidle recently the same lady, one Saturday night, received an impres
sion in her dream th a t her brother, who resided in Virginia, would visit
her family the next day. The next m orning she accordingly told her
husband th at her brother would be there during the day ; but this the
husband thoughtexlrem ely im probable, and heartily laughed a t the pre
diction when informed th at it rested only upon a dream. In a few
hours, however, the brother actually came in, ju st 09 she had seen him
in her dream.
C u rio u s C ask o r “ I’svciiomktkicai.” D keaminh. —We were informed
o f the following by o ur friend I)r. F., of Brooklyn, who received the
facts from an authentic so u rce: Seveial years ago, during a severe
w inter, the Bchnylkill River a t Philadelphia became thickly bridged
over with ice, and thousands of persons resorted th ith er for the exer
cise of skating, sliding, etc. Some persons, iu order to make an honest
penny by the am usem ent of the throng, had sunk a post through the
ice and attached a horizontal revolving shaft to a pivot on its upper end.
To the end of this shall, a sled was attached by a rope, which, by push
ing the shaft, might, be made to revolve rapidly in a circle upon the ice,
w ith persons upon it. Among the persons who got upon the sled was
a negro, and the persons in charge of the shaft, caused it to revolve so
rapidly that, the negro was throw n outward by the centrifugal force,
and striking violently against a projecting piece of ice, he was instantly’
killed. This occurrence was witnessed by a physician, a friend of my’
inform ant, w ho happened to be present. On the evening of that same
day. this physician had occasion to prepare a dose of pills to send to
one of his patients, a lady extrem ely susceptible to magnetic intlucnces.
As he was mixing the ingredients of the pills, and rolling them in his
lingers to their proper shape, he related to the persons in his office the
particulars of the fatal occurrence he had witnessed on the river during
the day. '1 he pills were afterw ard dispatched by a messenger to the
lady for'whom they were intended. The next day’ the physician saw
one of the lady’s family, and inquired concerning her health. I t was
answered that she was doing tolerably well, b ut th at she had had a sin
gular and vivid dream the night previous. She d ream ed 'th at she was
somewhere on the ice where there were a great m any persons skating
and sliding, and th at she had there sec) i u n e g r o th r o w n f r o m a'Y c vo lrin < r
s le d a g a i n s t a m i e n ) tec, a n d i n s t a n t l y h i l l e d ! As the lady had not
heard of the accident on the river, her dream was evidently the result
of the doctor’s mind magnetically impressed upon the pills. The case
presents a suggestion not only im portant in a philosophical point of
view, b ut which, iu particular cases, may be1made eminently' practical.
C urious E mmim . k or a N a tu r il D eath .—Dr. A. L. F. Green, of
N nslm lle, Tenn., communicates to the M e d ic a l J o i n u n i , published in
th a t city, a singular ease of progressive death by’ old age, of which the
following are the main p articulars: The subject was an old uegress in
the family o f the narrator, who had attained the age of one hundred
and eleven years. She was never siek in her life except a t the birth of
her children. Until within three years of her death she apparently’ ex
perienced no physiological change, for thirty years. H er sight and
hearing then began slightly to fail. Next she began to lose the sense
of locality, not being able to find her way to the neighbors’, though she
could still see tolerably well, and her memory on general subjects was
good. Next she gradually’ lost the a rt of walking, though her strength
was still suflicicnt for locom otive.purposes. The children would lead
her round the yard, and she Would seem delighted with the idea of
walking, b u t as soon as she would stop she would forget it all, and
would have to be tau g h t over again. Finally' she became unw illing to
rise from her bed, where she lay w ithout pain or other derangem ent of
the functions of the system, until she gradually grew cold and exhaled
her life away as a lamp becomes extinguished when its oil is exhausted.
T his is the only death we have ever heard of th at was unconnected
w ith disease or violence, and illustrates the p a f e e d y a a t n m t passage of
the soul from the body.
if

}i
i

Music it. M axifes’i itions is B oston .—D. Ix. Minor tells the N ew E ra
about an accom panim ent to singing being played by Spirits on a guitar
under u table, at a recent circle which he attended in Boston. At the
lirst silling w hen this occurred, some skeptics present declared that
they saw the medium thrum the guitar with her feet Tlmugh this was
not believed by the medium’s friends, they concluded to test the matter,
on a subsequent, evening, in a way which would relieve her from all
suspicion, and accordingly tied her feet to her chair so that she could
not touch the instrum ent if she would. The music on the guitar oc
curred with as great accuracy ns before; and w hat was more rem arka
ble was, that two gentlemen, sitting back from the table, saw a regular
ly formed hand, not belonging to any member of the circle, touching
the strings of the instrum ent and bringing lorlh the sounds. A t a sub
sequent sitting of the circle this hand was again seen as before—a guard
against deception being provided which was satisfactory to all present,
even the skeptics. The Spirit-musician purported to be Jesse H utch
inson

Beautiful Visions of a Little Bov.—A friend of Dili’s, a teacher
of a high school, recently related to us the following, which we penned
down from his own lips : “ A few weeks since,” said he, “ I had among
my pupils the son of one of the most eminent public speakers of this
country’, lie was a bright, active, healthy, sensitive lad of only eight
years. While with me he had m et with that greatest of earthly be
reavements to a childish heart—the loss of his mother. When he again
returned to me after attending her funeral obsequies, he remarked that
he thought he had seen his m other—that she seemed at several times to
bo near and with him. I paid but little attention to this at first, till a
m orning or two alter, while he was lying iu bed, wide awake, he ex
claimed, ‘ T here’s my mother, agd with her the angels !’ lie was calm,
but spoke as under a gentle influx, iu a tone altogether different from
his ordinary childish voice. In a few moments thevisiun passed, and
he was restored to his ordinary condition. This happened, with varia
tions, nearly cvcrv dnv for the rem ainder of the time (several weeks)
th a t he was with me. Sometimes he exclaimed, *I see the moon and
all the stars,’ ns though the ceiliijg of the room and the external .walls
were dissipated, and he looked out upon the heavens. More than once
he said, ‘ I sec the Lord ; he looks as if lie were made of the fires.’ Once
he said, ‘ Mother has again appeared to me ; she was standing on n star.’
Once he heard her voice calling him by name, and saying, ‘ Yon s h a ll
come h e r e ; you s h a ll come here.’ The influence upon his mind nnd
heart was most beautiful and beneficial. He was gentle, more loving,
docile, and obedient. Nor did these experiences happen only when he
was alone. He remained one day at church during the celebration of
the Lord’s Supper, when, if we may tru st his childish account, his inte
riors were again opened, and he seemed to behold the Lord and the
• angels, and the heavenly worlds. This vision continued some time,
though he could b u t imperfectly describe it.
“ 1 suppose I m ust in justice add a vision of quite a different char
acter, which lie also saw in another orthodox church. ‘ I saw,’ he says,
• in the pulpit, a great idol, such as they have in heathen countries—
like those in the geography,and a man came upbehim l him—he looked
like a monkey—/ thought lie w a s a monkey—to lift up his hands as the
v minister docs when he prays ; nnd the people all kneeled down, b u t I
w ouldn't—1 wasn't a going to for him .’ •
“ I have since, through one of the most eminent and reliable mediums
with whom I mn acquainted, held repeated, and to me unmistakable
interviews with the mother, who assures me th a t the visions de
tailed by her son were real—th at she] teas there w ith us, even As she
appeared.”
.......
...... ..... ... .......
^

AND

A LAM ENT.

I pine for the world where there is no death,
For the Angel World I pin e;
I sigh with a troubled and weary breath
For the joys of a Life Divine ;
Thou art gone away to the Angel World,
And for thee, sweet Love' I pine.

'

I heard in the night a wild bird sing,
A bird with a mystic tone,
The air was moved by its shining wing,
And it sang in the midnight lone ;
T w as a Spirit Bird from the Angel World,
And thither my heart has flown.
I mourn by day with a vain regret,
And 1 weep iu the weary night,
And I sometimes wish that I could forget
• 'Flic vision that haunts my sight—’
The vision that comes to my dream alone,
But fades with the outward light.
I pine for the river whose waters How
Where the deathless roses bloom ;
But I sit by day ’neath the cypress Wo,
And I fade like the waning moon,
Low sinking toward Life’s western verge,
Low sinking toward the tomb.
I am weary now, and the wild winds blow,
And the mournful pine boughs wave
Where the robe of thy beauty lies vailed in snow ;
O would that I shared thy grave!
T w ere better far, for my heart’s a waste
Where the winds of sorrow rave.
*j.*
F eb ru a ry,

1805.

I. D. W IL L IA M S O N , D. D., O N M A N IF E S T A T IO N S .
In n recent num ber of the G o s p e l H e r a ld , edited by the above-named
gentleman, is nn editorial on the subject of spiritual manifestations. So
bold nn ignoring of the whole subject, which lie calls argum ent, can of
course have no weight on the minds of those who have in v e s tig a t e d the
subject.; but ns bis rem arks are being copied into other papers of the
same denomination, who arc wnrniug the public to let the tiling entirely
alone (though the Doctor himself says the subject is certainly worthy
of examination), a brief review' may not be unprofitable. The writer,
on the start, informs us that he hns heard much on the subject for years
past, b u t s e e n nothing until recently. B ut now, L o a n d behold, he h a s
e x a m in e d i t ! Yes, for lie says lie lias “ seen the elep h an t!’’ He might,
perhaps, have added iu the language of the old lady personated in
W inehell’s drolleries, when she saw the “ critter” for the first time,
“ La me! yes, he is e lep h an t! everybody knows lie is elephant, nnd 1
wonder if he knows lie is elephant.” B ut lo be serious: a feeling of
sadness came over me when I read from such a source .such a com
parison when speaking of a religious faith which lias spread so widely,
and is so fast gaining ground over the whole earth—that is carrying com
fort and consolation to the hearts of so many thousands hy dem onstrat
ing to them the fact of a future life—and that is earnestly being defended
by a host of ns pure-bcarted, sincere, and devoted Christians and phi
lanthropists ns the present generation can boast. He has “ seen the
elephant,” which of course means Hint (lie whole field of spiritual mani
festation is spread out before him. All th at has transpired in the world
since the first Rochester manifestation to the present time, is brought
into one e m b o d im e n t nnd n a m e d l 1 In vain arc all-the involuntary w rit
ings claiming to be dictated by Spirits—the books of A. J. Davis,
Judge Edmonds, Pains’ “ Philosophy of Creation,” “ The Healing of the
Nations," Olio’s sublime nnd instructive discourses—all the communi
cations from day to day containing precepts and doctrines unsurpassed
by the Bible itself—t he presentation of Spirit-bands—the audible voice
of Spirits speaking in the English language—the heavenly songs that
have been heard — the Spirits th at have been distinctly seen by
thousands—anil all the facts that men have been so stupid ns to receive
on the evidence of their senses—all arc disposed of. Yes, nnd as men’s
senses were no more reliable eighteen hundred years ago than now', we
will p ut into the catalogue all the Spirit-communications of the Bible, for
the Doctor says : “ There is a proneness on the part of many to refer nil
unaccountable things to the agency of Spirits, nnd that, too, w ithout any
plain or palpable reasons." Now let him show me a law that will explain
all the phenomena of the present without any aid from the Spirit-world,
nnd I will engage to apply that law with equal success to the manifesta
tions of the Bible. But the reader is doubtless anxious by this time to take
a view of the above-named elephant. Well, here it i s ! The Iiev. I. D.
Williamson hns seen a innn who professes that a Spirit-friciul of his is
visiting him daily nnd treating him with a course of p a th e lis m , for dis
ease with which he hns been suffering, lie has sudden and spasmodic
movements of the arms, much like that produced by an electric machine.
“ He swung his arms in all directions and threw himself into all sorts of
altitudes and contortions for the space of full three-quarters of an hour,
and felt n o s y m p to m s o f f a t i g u e ! The exercise, he says, is fust restoring
him to henltli." The Doctor then proceeds lo treat of this case ns though
it w’as all the kind of manifestations in the world. But as he hints he
is going to investigate further, should it turn oul that he has after all
seen only a small portion of the animal's trunk as it aimed a slight blow
at liis conservatism, we will wait for another ray of light from that
quarter to dispel the darkness from our poor, benighted souls. Now
hear how’ he disposes of this only case of Spirit-manifestations he has
ever witnessed. He says, “ Whatever it may be, it seems to be identical
with the demonology of old. A demon, in those days, was the Spirit
of a deceased person, g o o d o r h a d , ns the case might be. A demoniac was
r man into whose body a demon or departed spirit lmil entered.” In
those days our friend would have been said to be possessed of a devil
(demon). “ They were troublesome customers, and those who possessed
them w’ere considered peculiarly unfortunate. Men did not then deem
it a great privilege to be possessed of a departed spirit (demon). The
miracle was not to induce a departed spirit to enter the body, but it was
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quarters of an hour, while he, th e in v e s tig a t o r , had fears all the while
that the medium would have an epileptic fit. And then all lliose civil
and high compliments paid him by the Spirits talking through the
medium ! W hy, Doctor, did you not know th at th at was a mesmeric
influence from your own mind, aud th at you were only praising yourself
all this time ! On the whole, I am inclined to tliiuk our good brother
is on the road of progression, and from the effect produced on his former
theory by so small a demonstration, the evidence that has not yet failed
iu convincing e v e r y miud th at has th o r o u g h ly investigated it, may
upset even liis last theory, and convince him th at Spirits, and g o o d
Spirits, do communicate for the good of man.
e . a . h o i. b r o o k .

~Tlie changes of earth i n ' its relations to other planets demonstrate Condition of the medium’s mind, other than a sujDerspiritualone, hercould
unchangeahility ihjGod, because such changes'are, uniform and regular. have uttered the thoughts he or we assert lo have Lee n a manifestation
From these suggestions, it may be seen th at the changes to which man of Spiritualism. Iu our desire to have things as we wish them, we are
is subject only prove llm existence of a Power which governs and con too prone to adm it as true th at which we can not dem onstrate to be
trols all things. A thousand changes, i n . the things subject to the will w hat we assert it to be, and often lead, and are led, astray thereby. • I
of the Infinite, fail of proving any ohahgc in the purpose of his mind. would judge no one nor determine any thing, for I am b u t a neophyte ;
.They simply convey to man á knowledge of the wondrous workings of y et for tru th ’s sake let us only admit th at as an evidence of Spiritualism
the incomprehensible Deity.
wnicli can only be accounted for upon that hypothesis. A rapping th at
AVliat though the forms of men perish, God dissolves to rebuild. conveys intelligence not within the mind of any one present, b u t subse
W hat though atoms change their relations to each other, it is the power quently proved, m ust be taken as evidence of an independent volition
of God that reunites them together again, or changes them to other somewhere else, and if not in tlie mind of-any-earth-spirit* in rapport
positions where equally congenial affinities consociatc in ever-varying with the medium, th at becomes evidence of a supra-mortal origin. So
W a t e r t o w n , N. Y., J a n ., 1855.
harmony and order. Thus, while the Infinite changes not, all nature of the lifting o f tables and other motions of material substances, inde
is full of change; and man ia eyer changing from one position to an pendent of any known mortal means or capacity ; in these we have b u U. C L A R K ’S T E S T S O F T H E S E E R -G IF T .
other, from one idea to the n ex f; and thus his knowledge is in c a s e d pra-natural forces, apparently as independent of m ortal agency as are
Since the publication of my article on the development of the S eer - and his bliss enhanced by unfoldiug of wisdom.
the motions of the planets or the grow th of vegetation, and hence are
driven to the conclusion th at not man, b n t a power we term Spirit, is
Fauui.tv, 1 have received numerous letters from every section of the
country, making inquiries, asking aids, examinations, teats, and sug
moving them ; and when documents are w ritten by visible pencils, but
gesting that I should publish something sufficient to enable others, if
S P IR IT U A L IT Y O F T H E y R A P P IN G S .
invisible forces or drawings executed, or musical iustrum ents^played
possible, to develop the same faculty. I have endeavored to answer all M r. E ditor :
upon by unseen agencies, in all these cases we have as clear an evidence
whose confidential requests were accompanied by evidences of genuine
I sometimes meet with men who have heard Spirit-rappings nnd re of Spirits or Spirit-forces as we have of God in the visible things lie has
m erit and the m a te r ia l m e a n s requisite to make me able to afford ihe ceived communications, aud still entertained doubts as to the fact of made, and must believe them supra-m ortal a t least, if not spiritual until
time and severe labor indispensable in giving a thorough teat. I find Spirits communicating. To such I wish to say a few words through disproved, and especially so as they claim a spiritual origin and an
it impossible to adopt nuy general, rigid rules which will prove alike the columns of your paper. Not long ago, my daughter was a medium nounce a former connection with earth and themselves, and w ith us, as
..
w. j. youxo .
adapted to a m ultiplicity of different individuals. Eacli person demands for the sounds, nnd I had an excellent opportunity of investigating the relatives or friends.
a special delineation and special direction.
phenomena by this mode of communication. AVe often received com
T H E A T T R IB U T E S O F D E IT Y .
Among those who have written to me, I recognize several anxious in munications when she and I were alone together, and wc rarely ever
M r. E ditor :
’
-, . •
quirers of highly cultivated moral ami intellectual natures, revealing had any present except my own family. The subject was one of deep
I beg leave to subm it to the consideration o f some of the m etaphysical
the fact th at this s e e r -p h a s e of the spiritual philosophy begins to agitate interest to me, nnd I investigated it with corresponding care and
contributors to the S piritual T elegraph, the following reflections
the wide aud deep interest it demands, for it is certainly the most prac attention.
concerning the Attributes of Deity.
tical and momentous field opened in this newly dawning dispensation
For several months wc had rnppings, generally every day—sometimes
I t is generally taken for granted among theologians, th a t God is a ’
of celestial unfolding. Let us see nnd know each other, ns we are seen several times in n day. In the commencement of my examination I
being who t h i n k s , d e s ig n s , and c r e a te s . . All of which appear to me to
and known hy the Great Father-Spirit, w ithout regard to time, place, proceeded ns follows : The first thing noticed was the sound—the rap 
be groundless, assumptions."
condition, or intervening space, and we are able to roach each others’ ping. A\re knew wc heard this ns certainly its we knew any thing. I
All ideas arc mental conceptions. In order to be c o n c e p tio n s , they
wants, ami feel the thrilling pulsations of sym pathy vibrating through knew also that I did not make it, and my daughter knew th at she did
must evidently be co n c e iv e d . In order lo be conceived, there m ust be a
the great soul of a common brotherhood, bound from pole to pole by not. Wc had *no more evidence th at either of us made it, than there is
tim e to conceive; i. c ., they m ust take place in tim e , and not in eternity.
the spiiiio-clcetric telcgraphic cord, along which with lightning speed that we arc in China, nnd not in America. A\rc knew, too, th at some
For to assert th at an idea is eternal, i3 in effect to deny-that it is an
courses the invisible currents of thought and emotion, as God aud An agent made it, for every thing th at has a beginning has a cause. Hence
idea a t a l l ; for that which is eternal is not conceived.
gels pour down from the spheres influxes of supernal wisdom, love, and wc knew that some agent made the sound, ju st as well as if th at agent
If, then, God be a t h i n k i n g Being, all his thoughts muBt take place in
truth into the souls unfolded to rc’ceive them.
had been a man in the flesh, and we saw him with hammer in hand
time. There m ust have been a time when tlie first mental conception
Among the many tests of the Seer-power recently developed, I record making the sound. No philosopher will deny this position. Again,
was evolved. Consequently there m ust have beeu a time prior to th at
one of irresistible significance to skeptics. I withhold name and date we knew th at this agent was intelligent, or not intelligent. IIow were
first mental conception, when God was not a t h i n k in g Being. If there
out of regard to the modest)’ aud delicacy of the highly-cultivated indi we to determine? Let m e a s k how do we determine in regard to other
was such a time, then it is fair to infer—on the ground of his immuta
vidual to whom reference is made.
agents? AYc judge by the facts.that present them selves; do we not? bility—th at lie never could have becom e a thinking Being.
• &
About the middle of January, one morning as I was walking in my li Thus a watch runs and keeps time, b ut wc have no reason to suppose
Again, it is assumed as*a. first principle in theology, th at God was
brary, while in a state perfectly natural, I was suddenly drawn into th at it is intelligent. An animal is more or less intelligent. A pig, for
originally the sole and independent Being. Now, in order to’ th in k ,
communication with a person residing nearly two hundred miles from instance, that can count and tell the time o f day by a watch, is more everv metaphysician is aware th a t two conditions are necessary, v iz .:
this c ity ; one whom 1 had never seen but once, and with whom my in intelligent than a cow th at has never been known to do any thing of
There m ust be not only the thinking power, b u t something concerning
terview had been quite brief. I immediately took sent at my secretary, this sort. A man is considered intelligent, because he acts in an intel
which to e x e rc is e th at power. Now, to suppose there was anything *
and wrote to the individual, delineating in detail certain peculiar emo ligent manner. He can reason, he can demonstrate a mathematical exterior to and independent of God, to occ a sio n thought, is manifestly
tions and struggles experienced by the person at that moment and during proposition, he can write a poem or an essay, he converses intelligently
absurd ; for th at would deny the prim ary assumption.
the past twenty-four hours.
upon many subjects, therefore we say lie is an intelligent agent or
Still again, we ask, w hat i3 thought ? Every one who has any knowl
The following is an extract from the letter I shortly after received in being. W hy not judge this agent th at raps on my table in the same
edge of mental philosophy is aware th a t it is a revolving through the
way ? I start out by saying to it, If you are an intelligent agent, I want
r e p ly :
mind of nn associated train of ideas, oric idea going, and another
*
*
*
“ H a d y o u been li te r a ll y e n s h r in e d in th e s e c r e t d e p th s o f m y it understood th at when you rap once, you m ean“ No,” when I ask you
coming. I t is a fact, too, admitted by a ll, th at no two ideas can be
s o u l, y o u c o u ld n o t h a v e d e lin e a te d w ith a m o re f a i t h f u l h a n d th e th o u g h ts a question ; and that when you rap more than once you mean “Yes.”
under the cognizance of tlie thinking faculty at the same instant. In
a n d e m o tio n s s w e ll in g a n d th r o b b in g w it h in m e d u r i n g th e ti m e m e n tio n e d in Will you agree to this ? “ Rap, rap, rap .” Will you tell me your name ?
other w’ords, they can not occupy the mind of a thinking being coy o u r le tte r .
I do n ot u n d e r s ta n d h o w th i s is , th a t y o u a r e able to g o d o w n “ ltap, rap, rap.” Then when I repeat the alphabet,|I want it understood
temporaneously. I f so, then it will follow th at a thinking being can
a m id th e m y s te r ie s o f m y in n e r - life , a n d te ll m e w h a t y o u f i n d th e re , w it h th at when I come to a letter which you wish to w r ite , you will rap—
not be o m n is c ie n t, o m n ip r e s e n t, o m n ip o te n t, or e te r n a l.
a ll th is in t e r v e n i n g sp a c e b e tw e e n u s ; b n t th a t y o u h a r e d o n e s o c a n n o t will you do this ? “ Rap, rap, rap.” I then call over the alphabet, anil
He surely can not k n o w nil things, when from very necessity but one
n o t be g a in s a id . * * * B ut it is useless for me to repeat what you obtain letters th a t spell out the name of some departed friend or relative.
idea can be under bis immediate cognizance at any one time. Nor can
already know so well, for you describe my feelings nnd emotions better I then ask, Do you wish to make a communication to m e ! “ Rap, rap,
be be said to be present to an object w hile;thc idea of th at object is
than I can. Your words come with a softening mid cheering influ rap.” Then please spell it out, word for word, as you did your name,
absent from his mind. Nor can lie be said to have power over it. He
ence." * * *
will you ? “ Rap, rap, rap .” By this process, then, I obtain the follow
can not be eternal, if he be a thinking Being, for, ns hns already been
Demonstrations of Spirit-sight analogous to this are becoming almost ing communication : “ If you would serve God, if you would be truly
shown, an eternal thought is a palpable contradiction. I t is asserting
daily occurrences iu my experience ; and ns I feel the solemn responsi good, govern your passions, forget self, and let the aim of your existence
th at a thing is conceived, nnd th at it is not conceived.
bility they enjoin, I lift my laboring soul to Heaven, and pray God and be to happify your fellow-man ; for in the practieo of this virtue man
The same or similar objections may be urged against the idea of
his ministering Angels that my humble mission may y et drop some finds the greatest felicity which earth can bestow.”
d e s ig n as an attribute of the Divine Being. Design implies thought.
blessings on the generation.
u. clark.
AVith these facts, what conclusion ought I to come to? Here is the
Consequently, if the foregoing rcasoning-be valid, it will follow th at
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sound, the agent, nnd the communication by th at agent. The com
God can not be a designing Being.
munication is intelligent. AVhat objection is there lo my affirming
A design is something purposed. To say that.» design is eternal is
th at the agent is an Intelligent one, and, being unseen, th at it is a Spirit?
to deny th a t it is design. In order to be d e s i g n ' i t m ust be d e s ig n e d ;
G O D S U P R E M E - L A W O B E D IE N T .
Is it possible to come to any other conclusion? If so, please tell me
and for every design there m ust be a tim e . I f so, then prior to all
C. HAMMOND, MEDIUM.
how.
•
c. t . iv.
designs, tlicre^must have been a time when God had n o t designed.. If
The cold, bleak wind bowls around the palace nnd the cottage, and the
plains nnd the forests are alike chilled with the death of a winter’s atmos
phere. Beast, bird, nnd insect hide their heads at the unwelcome snow,
anil streams are crusted over with ice. All nature wears an aspect of
desolation. Life does not revive the flower, the plant, or the shrub, nor
beauty deck the landscape or the garden.
The insect is quiet in his cell, the beast moves slowly in his task, and
the birds carol their songs in a more congenial clinic. Man is active to
support his wasting form, or provide for the necessities of those need
ing his care. While so much of discomfort appears in the natural world,
the horrors of war and famine are experienced hy myriads who inhabit
it. Is God less bountiful, liis laws less merciful, or his government less
perfect now than ever ! Who controllest the seasons, who administers
the laws, that bloom and beauty and luxury should appear in summer
anil disappear in whiter ! W hy those alternate visits of cold and heat,
of winter and summer, of growth mid decay ! Ts law thus vacillating !
Does law control God, or God control law ? If law controls God, then
God is not free, neither is he independent, b u t a subject of law. If
lie is a subject of law, he must be responsible to law’. If lie is respon
sible to law, who is the judge ! The law can not be executed without
an executor. The law’ being supreme, disallows a superior, and without
a superior can not be enforced. Who, then, administers the law? Ac
cording to this hypothesis, God caii not, for he is a subject. He is uot
supreme over law, bnt law is supreme over him.
We assume that God is supreme, th at lie is superior to all law, that
he is not a subject, but an executor of all the laws in the natural worldAVe ussumc th at this must be so, or these laws would not exist as the
exponents of Ills will and wisdom. AVe acknowledge no God th at is
controlled, but only him who controls all things, the laws of the uni
verse not excepted.
Docs God, then, control the seasons! Does he cause, by the eternal
uniformity of liis will, changes in t^e natural world, whereby alternate
seasons a p p e a r! E ither he does, or does not If lie does not cause
these changes, who does ! Law possesses no pow’er to change any thing
It has no capacity to act or to think. I t is irresponsible, and eternal.
Its power is nothing. Law is simply a rule of action.
Hence the difference in the seasons can not be caused by law, indepen
dent of nn a c to r; for there never could have been any law unless there
had been a legislator—nn intelligent Being to—make it. As all law is
simply a rule expressing uniformity of action, so such rules must rec
ognize the action of sonic power. Things do not exist because there
are laws, but law’s exist because there arc things. Therefore things
date antecedent to laws. If only one of these things existed in the
universe, law would not be necessary, nor would it exist, since no.thing
does exist but wliat is necessary. Law is the relation—the affinity—
which one tiling bears to another. T hat relation is etern al; conse
quently it is a uniform rule—and that rule is the law of action between
the things m utually acted upon by each other.
Do the seasons, then, appear by,the action established in virtue of
the relations of things ! AArho established th at relation ? Who con
trolled so as to give reciprocal affinities between the parties ? I f law
gave birth to order and harmony, who gave birth to law ?
We affirm th at intelligence, wisdom, must have preceded this ar
rangement, this order, this manifestation of harmony. The seasons
appear in regular order—uniformity being always observable. Such
order, regularity, and precision constitute a rule, b u t the rule, the order
the uniformity, the law, would be null and void without an executor;
in fact, they could not and would not have had a name—a being—un
less intelligence bad so arranged the economy of nature as to bring
them into existence.
Does God, then, change, and manifest th at change by a change of the
seasons! As man is related to earth, and his position in such relation
is permanent, so man is changed, not as regards his relative position to
the earth, but as regards bis relation to other planets. This change is
wrought by ihe change of the position of the earth in regard to the sun.
Hence the position of mau is changed by the action of the earth, and
as both mau aud earth have changed positions in regard to. another
thing, so the seasons varj. Does God change because the earth and the
things thereon change by the infinite wisdom and power-of his will?
Surely, he need not change to change the relative position'of things,
nor is it philosophical to allow th at such changes are adverse to the

to get him out of it.”
Now I would ask the writer what is meant by the two simple sentences,
“ Try the Spirits w hether they are of God," nnd “ By their fruits ye
shall know them 1” He acknowledges th at the Spirits of old m ight be
either good or bad, b u t will lie tell us where the Saviour ever cast out
a good spirit, or where an individual was ever considered unfortunate
to be possessed of a good spirit. According to his own showing, the
influence that controlled this nmn was a good one, unless lie makes it
appear that being “ fast restored to health” is a misfortune. Would it
not be better for him to learn to d is c e rn b etw een the Spirits than to
denounce all manifestations prom iscuously! The Pharisees certainly
did not consider all Spirit-influence bail. They believed th at good
angels and spirits could speak to men. The Apostles also declare the
same. Anil 1 will quote fur the special benefit of my friend (who says
the S pirit was very civil, and addressed him in very complimentary
terms), the language of the clerk of a congregation before whom Paul
was nrraigued, who on finding him to be of the lineage of the Pharisees
sa id : “ I find no evil in this man, b ut if nugel or Spirit hath spoken uuto
him, le t u s n o t f i g h t a g a in s t G o d ." There were in old times spiritual
manifestations, spiritual gifts, but the people wer’fe hot theu warned
against looking into those thiugs, because some bad or false Spirits
sometimes manifested themselves.” B ut the injunction was, “ Covet
e a r n e s tl y th e b e s t g i f t s “ Tr y the Spirits."
In conclusion. This is not the first time my esteemed frieud, who
“ h a s s e e n n o th in g o f th e m a n ife s t a tio n s ," lias explained llie whole mystery,
lie told us a few years ago th at Davis’ Divine Revelations was but a
transcript of the minds of Fisbbough, Lyon, Bush, and others, who were
iu mesmeric rapport with Davis a t the time the rovelation was uttered.
He even classifies and tells us which of the minds controlled the medium
in the different portions of the book. B ut where now is the Doctor’s
theory 1 W hy did he not tell us that in the first manifestation he wit
nessed, his own mind had a powerful mesmerio influence upon the sub
ject, causing him to beat and pommel hie breast unmercifully for three- general welfare of all.
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N ew C a s t l e , P a .

D E F IN IN G A P O S IT IO N .
M essrs . P artridge and B rittan :

In the rep o rt of the Conference, Dec. 26th, held at the S piritual
T elegraph office, Dr. Ilalloek states : T hat “ Dr. Young (meaning me),

there was a time prior to all designs, there was a time when God was
not a designing B e in g ; and inasmuch as he is immutable, we argue
th at lie never could lmvc become a designing Being. The same chain
of reasoning applies to God as a c r e a tiv e B e in g .
If he created this universe, then there was a time w h e n and prio r, to
w h e n he created i t ; and in the time piior-.to w h e n he created it, there
must have been some reason or other in tlie.DivineiMind w h y it did not
e x is t. I f there was any such reason, then it never could have existed ;
for wc can not suppose any n e c reason, nor can we suppose a change
in an immutable God.
Again, it is absurd to suppose th at a Being who possesses the attri
bute of eternity ean creatc. E ternity is not som ething-through which
the Divine Being liv e s . E ternity is,, because G o d is . I t is expressive
(if I may so speak) of the c o n d itio n of his Beiug. He who grasps, even
faintly, the idea of God’s eternity, will conceive of him, not as seeing
nnd experiencing things ns causes and consequents in the order of s u c 
c e ss io n , but as existing c o tc n p o r a n c o u s ly .
To him there is no f u t u r e ,
no p a s t, b u t one eternal n o w . And a3 there is no -future nor
no past to Deity, 60 is there no f u t u r e nor no p a s t e v e n ts to him. You
can not affirm th at he is nuy more present to -d a y , and the f a c t s and
objects of to -d a y , than he w a s ages a g o , or than ,he w i l l be ages h enc e.
The same can be affirmed of any particular lime. All times, all seasons,
all successions are c o tc m p o r a n e o u s w ith God, and exist to him ns a u n it.
In the a b s o lu te there are no successions. Now we ask, if it is not
absurd to assert th at God c r e a te s th a t which to him has a lw a y s e x i s t e d ?
To deny th at whatever has existed, does exist or will exist to m a n ; has
all been a present cotcmporaneous existence in the absolute, and ever
w il l be, is to deny the eternity of God. To man, events succeed 'each
other, b u t not to God. The reason is ev id en t: man is a r e la tiv e exist
ence, God is a b s o lu te . To man, there is tim e and s p a c e ; to God* n e ith e r .
To man, things g o and c o m e ; to God, all events are as one. M ultiplicity
is seen in u n i t y .
From what has been said, it will appear that the common idea o f a
“ F irst Cause” is groundless, the'necessity for any such hypothesis

who had previously asserted the incompctency of proof to establish
spirituality in any case, defended the d o g g h o s t with g r e a t v i g o r , con
tending it was simply egotism which denied to the animal kingdom the
immortality we claimed for ourselves.”
This statement of the case, if not wholly, is mostly erroneous. I did
state, however, or intended to do so, th at the spiritual presence of the
dog, as set forth on that occasion by P ro f.------, was as true as any other
of the wonderful relations then and there given by him and others, nnd
that p e r s c there was as good testimony to prove the existence of Spiritdogs as of Spirit-men, and th at if the evidences could he relied upon
which assert the thousand instances in which the Spirit-forms of hu
man beings have been visible, they were no more reliable as proof of the
existence of human Spirits out of the form, than the presence of the
dog Spirit was proof th a t the Spirits of dogs exist outside of their
material form s; and I reasoned thence to the geucral conclusion that
th at was egotism in us which would only predicate an immortal spirit
ual existence for mankind in face of the fact th at the existence of a ilog
S p irit was as fully proven by the manifestations as the existence of any
other kind of Spirits ; and I further asserted that I could conceive no
improbability in the doctrine th at all living forms have immortal spirits,
if man is to be thus blessed, since variety in the spiritual world would
be as desirable as in this, and that I could conceive it no particular hap
piness to he cast upon the shores of eternity with nothing to gaze upon
and enjoy b u t the presence of Spirits possessing a general sameness of
character and condition, since the very enjoyments of all life, and tlie
very sources of all progress—of all mental, moral, and spiritual growth
—spring from the variety of forms, substances, and existences we come
in contact with, study, and cultivate attachments for.
being obviated.
f
F- H->*8>U8.
Again, Dr. Ilalloek makes me to have “ previously asserted the incomMeasvillk , P a., D ec. 16.
>
pctcucy of. proof to establish spirituality in any case,” notwithstanding
I defended “ tlie dog ghost.” Here, too, is an error, for on th at very
C O M M U N IC A T IO N F R O M A Q U A K E R S P IR IT .
occasion I claimed th at there were many instances related within the ex
F lorida, H enry Co., 0 ., J a n . 9, 1855.
perience of the investigators of our own day, th at went to show that
M e s s r s , P a r t r id g e & { B r it t a n :
there were powers at work invisible but by their effects, and too palpa
Gentlemen—I herewith send you a communication purport
ble to be denied, and hitherto unexplainable b u t upon the hypothesis
ing
to be from th^Spiirit of John Parker, an eminent public
of spiritual existences. B u t that, though this were the ease, the evi
dence was not c o n c lu s iv e th at those effects were produced by the Spirits Friend or preacher of the. Orthodox order of the Society of
of human beings, while I was inclined to believe and hope they were, Friends. He was an uncle to my wife, and died in the year
for I could see no good reason why these invisible powers should falsely 1820, in Chester Co., Pa., where*he had always resided. I
assert they were the Spirits of departed friends when they were not, had no acquaintance with him while living, and only a few in
and would willingly surrender my fife a sacrifice, if necessary, could I terviews (if I may so call them) with his Spirit through my
feel and have a sure and undeniable testimony from the region beyond
wife. Never in any former conversation had there been any
the grave, that perpetual spiritual existence was in store for man

reference to theological matters by whief? my opinions couldL

kind.
In conclusion, it is true there are thousands of these manifestations have been known to him ; but during the day previous to ¿ie
th at can be accounted for upon an assumption of the existence of psy following communication, the subjects referred to had been
chological nnd mesmeric powers in m an—none of which are evidences freely discussed in presence of my wife, who is a firm believer
of S p i r it u a lis m taken by themselves, and no sound investigator will ad
in the authenticity of the Bible, the Divinity of Jesus Christ,
mit them only ns probable evidence; and there arc thousands of other
etc. She has no faith in these communications being from
manifestations which go. to show (unless new laws of mind and m atter
shall be discovered), that powers and intelligences invisible to the eye, the Spirit-world, but thinks they are produced by something
are dealing nnd doing with us, all which should impel us to deep, free, like mesmerism acting on. the brain. She becomes charged
candid, and fearless research; h u t there is neither» necessity nor a pro in a few minutes, writes with great facility and rapidity with
priety for any attem pt to preach or. proselytize.* If-God sends those’things out looking upon tlie slate (upon which she prefer^writing),
he has a purpose in view, and can not fail to perform it —if powers not but in a horizontal direction, not knowing what has been writ
Godly nor omnipotent, we have nothing to apprehend from them, and
ten unless she reads it afterward. "’Duringthe time of writing
should continue to investigate. Since my hand is in, let me clear up my
there, is noabslraction of mind from surrounding things b n t;
position, for I hold th at nothing can he an evidence of the existence o f
Spirits but w h a t'is shown upon or -through material forms and sub-' she ’eonverses with freedom; watches with great care that an
stances, and, tliereforei th at all evidence th at is reliable m ust b e phys only child of four years does not get in harm’s w ay; has fre
ical, or come through physical media. God hintself is only manifested quently sat as medium (but would rather pot); has given a num
by bis power upon mind and m atter, and we have no perception of mind ber of written communications from various Spirits, partaking
buVos connccted with m atter; and we knqvfToo little of w hat either
of the peculiarity oftiie persons white living, both ^.language
mind or m atter ia—brain or thought is—to My of a speaking medium he*
‘
-r
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is inspired, tibiess we can determine iufclUbly th at under no state or and bearing.
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W ould I were with thee, pure and holy Spirit,
llnnining through b rig h t worlds, ever by thy side !
W ould th at 1 m ig h t such angel-joy inherit,
W ith thee a dwcllev of the spheres abide!
W ith thee forever—pure, bright, and fice
W ould I were with thee eternally!
W ould I were with th e e w o u ld earth’s toils were ending,
A nd I approaching to that liea'cnl) shore.
W ould I could view thy radiant S pirit bending
O’er me—the sad and lonely—evermore.
W here’er I wander, may I still be
Guarded and guided, loved Spirit, by thee !
Would I were with thee, where the angels’ bowers
Are blooming.-in unfading verdure clad,
Where thou art roaming ’mid immortal flowers,
Thy heart w ith heavenly love and beauty g la d /
Turning thy b rig h t glance, still upw ard—above,
Would I were w ith thee in th a t home of love !
Would I were w ith thee, S pirit blest and holy !
B u t since on earth I y et am doomed to rove,
Oh, cast one b rig h t gleam from thy dwelling o’er me,
And let mo feel th y pow er and th y love !
Blest one and loved, oh, give to me
Visions of h ap p y reunion w ith thee J
Would I were w ith thee, is my earnest prayer,
A t morn, a t eve, and in the “ stilly night”—
To dwell w ith thee, free from earth’s darkening care—
My aspiration and m y solace bright.
■ Cheering the dark hours of life, to me
Is the sweet hope of the future with thee !
P hiijAPEi-ph ia ,

D ec.

24,1854.

C ELEB R A T ED CHARACTERS.
SO CR ATES.

face exhibited neither her feelings nor the em otions.of her heart. Its
expression, concentrated in her eyes, seemed rath er ,that of meditation
than of feeling; yet she was oompassionnte and tender; b ut her pity and
tenderness exteuded to something greater and more d istan tlh au her im
mediate horizon. f She prayed unceasingly, spoke little, and avoided the
company of her equals in age. " *She generally retired alone, and plied
her needle in a secluded nook, under a hedge behind the house, from
which she could only see the blue sky, the tower of the church, and the
distant/crest of the'm ountains. She scented to hear voices w ithin her»
which the noise of the world would have stilled.
“ She waa.searcely eight years of age when these signs of inspiration
began to appear in her. In this she resembled the Sybils of old, marked
from their infancy with the fatal seal of sadness, beauty, and solitude,
among the daughters of m en—instrum ents of inspiration reserved for
oracles, and to whom every other em ployment of mind was prohibited.
She l ^ e d every thing that suffered, particularly animals—those intelli
gent beings, gifted w ith love for us, hut deprived of words to convey
their feelings. H er companions say th at she was mild, and merciful to
birds. She considered them as creatures condemned by God to live near
men, in a state of transition between soul and m atter, and having in
their nature nothing as y ef complete but the painful faculties of suffer
ing and love. All that was melancholy mid indefinite in the sounds of
nature attracted and absorbed her. ‘ She wa3 so fond of the sound of
bells,’ says the old Chronicler, ‘ th at she promised the ringer hanks of
wool for the autumn gathering if he would sound the Angolus longer in
the m ornings.’
“ B u t her pity was most strongly excited for the kingdom of France
and for the young D auphin—motherless, w ith a country, and w ithout a
throne. The tales she daily heard from monks, soldiers, pilgrims, and
beggars—the cottage newsmen of the tim e—filled her heart with com
passion for the young prince. His image was associated iu her mind
with the calamities of her fatherland. I t was iu him th at she saw it
perish ; it was through him th at she prayed to God for its deliverance.
H er spirit was ceaselessly occupied with this Anxiety and sadness.”
iVcip O r le a n s D a i l y D e lta .
^
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P H O T O G R A P H Y IN C O U N T E R F E IT IN G .
C incinnati, J a n . 9, 1855.
I have ju st witnessed some illustrations of the a rt of P h o to g r a p h ic
C o u n te r f e it in g , which I deem highly im portant, not only to hank ofli
cers, b u t to the public a t large. Mr. Fontayue, of this city, one of the
best daguerreotypists in the world, lias recently made several photo
graphic copies of bank notes, which far surpass, in the perfection of
their details, any thing which lias ever been done in the old way of
counterfeiting. W hen these photographs are carefully taken on the
proper bank-note paper, they defy detection cither by the unaided eye
or by microscopic inspection.
One of these photographs, from a ten-dollar bill, was deposited by
Mr. S .f w ith other bills, in tho Life aud T rust Company, mid was re
ceived without suspicion.. He then informed them th at there was a
bad bill among them. The money was reinspected, and he was p o s i
t i v e l y assured th at it was nil good, aud requested to poiut out the de;
fectivc bill. He did so, and after a general examination by the officers
present, the bill was again pronounced good. Another trial was made
bj* presenting a photographic copy of a bill a t the principal bauking
Ilduses. A t the banks of Sinead, Collard &. Hughes, Gregory & Ingulsbee, and some others, the photograph was received, aud, after enrefnl inspection, pronounced a good bill. A still more rigid test was
made by presenting photographs and genuine bills to Mr. Booth aud
other bank-note engravers. A filr the most careful inspection they
were unable to detect the photographic counterfeit, for, ns 1 have ob
served, the m inutest details are perfect under microscopic scrutiny.
I think it is obvious from these facts that our paper money currency
is in a dangerous coAdition, and th at it is necessary to give the widest
publicity to these alarm ing developments. I f any good master of pho
tography can, in a short time, and a t a trifling expeusc, flood the coun
try with spurious money, which even cashiers, presidents, and experts
of every grade are unable to detect, we have no security in our paper
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S. Adams. Price, 6 cents; postage,-1 cent.
warded to any address free of charge.
It is such hooks as this Dial make humanity wiser and belter.—AVic York Day Book,
Creator and Regulator of the universe, b u t publicly worships the mul
Amaranth Blooms.
Tli« chemical lest is based on the fact that the black color of the
TESTIMONIAL OF THE HORACE WATERS* PIANOS.
The story is natural and patlo-tic, while Die characters are possessed of great force
tiplied and carnal divinities, formed after the conceptions of man. He photographic picture being derived from a preparation of silver, its
A Collection of embodied Poetical Thoughts, by Mrs. S. S. Smith. Price, 62
The editor of the Savannah Republican, Savannah, Ga , speaking of the Piano
and individuality.—Philadelphia Argus.
cents; postage, 8 cents.
dies heroically, b u t he dies for him self as much a3 for the truth. His ground is necessarily different from the inks used by* the engraver aud
Fortes kept by Messrs. J. W. Morrell Sc Co. of that city, says :
FRANCIS HART, Publisher, C3 Courtlandt SI., New York.
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Biography of Mrs. Semantha Mettler,
very death is a fortunate incident in his destiny, which lie turns to ad the w riter: various tests may be devised by good chemists. I would
“ It will bo seen that their stock comprises instruments of every grade of excel
And an account of tho Wonderful Cures performed by her. By Francis H.
lence, from the w.ll-kiiown manufacturing establishments of Cliickering Sc Son,
vantage with consummate intelligence. ‘ I am old,’ lie says to Xeno merely mention o n e : the photographic picture is immediately destroyed
J . G. AT WOOD, HEALI NG ¡MEDIUM,
Green. Ilarmoniat Association, Publishers. Price, paper, 25 cents; mutlin, 33
Horace Waters, H. Worcester, Nunns it Clnrk, and Bacon & Raven. It might well
phon, ‘ and nothing rem ains for me b u t to decay in faculties and genius or turned white by washing it with a solution of corrosive sublimate.
Would respectfully answer Iho inquiries hy letter, of many from various parts of the
cents; postage, C cents.
he supposed, that in so large a collection there would bn some very fine instruments.
Union nnd Ihe Canadas, Dial ho Ims arranged his business so as to enable him to devote Tho Spiritual Telegraph,
This is the proper m om ent to die.’ Socrates exhibits little sympathy
As for the p s y c h o m e tr ic test, it is, 1 believe, worthy* of adoption iu
But there is ono which, for beauty of finish and richness and brilliancy of tone,
his
entire
lime
to
Die
examination
nnd
treatment
of
diseases,
and
for
the
hotter
accom
Volume
I.,
a
few
copies
complete,
hound
in
a
substantia!
manner—contains
the
with hurtian nature ; lie has no strong tenderness even for his wife and cases of importance when chemical tests are not convenient. Any in
equals if it does not excel, any tiling of Die kind we have ever seen. It is from the
modation of persons from abroad, lias taken rooms iu a largo private boarding-house.
fullest record of tho facts, etc., of the Spiritual movement that lias been published, establishment or Horace Waters. Being constructed of tho host nnd most thoroughly
children ; lie is always a man of genius, rath er than a being devoted to dividual of good psychometric capacity can derive from one of the sig He gives no medicine in any case whatever—/elies wholly upon Nature’s remedy, liis
Partridge and Brittan. Price 43.
seasoned material, nnd upon improved principles, it is capable of resisting the action
his fellow-creatures. His conversations, although occasionally sublime, natures on a bank note an impression of the character of the w riter; practice is similar to that which was prevalent in Dio days of “ miracles.” Tlie whole is A Chart,
of every climate, nnd of standing n long time in tune. The keys are of pearl, and the
attest this w ant of heavenly love in his nature and liis wisdom. He the photograph docs not give th.is impression, and the difference between guided hy n familiar, though invisible, intelligence.
Exhibiting nn Outline of tlie Progressive History and Approaching Destiny ol
,
„
, . recess for tho finger-board is inlaid with mosaic, while tho Ices nre most elaborately
Lockpout, N. Y., A’or., 1S51.
if.
banters sometimes, he ridicules often, lie laughs always. Irony, which the real w riting and the mere photograph may thus be distinguished
1°
°r
r0,l0ra- ny A> J- D8VU- I’ftrtridgnft" ‘l U T m n ‘ P
| carved, and Dip whole instrument finished up in n style of great excellence and
era.
Price
$1
75.
renders tru th itself offensive, is the inseparable feature of his dialogues. ns I have ascertained by actual experim ent on Mr. Fontayne’s specimens
beauty. And yet its chief merit lies in the power, brilliancy, nnd richness of its
¡MRS. iHETTLEU’S RESTORATIVE SYRUP,
tone, and tlie elasticity of its touch.”
He argues by teasing interrogatories, a3 if to force his antagonist to con I slmll give nn account of this experim ent in T h e J o u r n a l o f M a n .
Not a universal panacea, hut a remedy for tho itnpuro state of tho blood, a cor Spirit-Works Real, but not Miraculous.
Price,
25
A Lecture, read at tho City Hall, in Roxbury, Mass., by Allan Putnam,
Wc consider them worthy of apcciai attention, from the resonant and exceedingly
tradict him self; he draws him on from point to point, hiding w ith dexrector of the secretive organs, and Bilious diiliculties generally, Sick and Nervou
'
________ ____________ J. K. 11
cents ; postage, 3 cents.
musical tone which Mr. Waters hns succeeded in attaining.—AVie York Musical World
Headncbe, and all thoso difficulties connected with a deranged circulation, had state
terity the end to which he proposes to lead him. Finally, lie confounds
and Times.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
oi tho I.iver, Coughs, and Irritation of tho Mucous Membrane so often sympathetically Arnold, and other Poems.
him in his own admissions, ns if tru th itself m ight be entangled in a
By J. R. Orton. Partridge Sc Brittan. Prico 60 cenls. Postage 9 cents,
Horace Waters' Piano Fortes are of full, rich, and even tone, and powerful.—AVw
Induced. See full directions on the Bottles. Also, for sale,
snare. He is always critical, scarcely* ever imaginative. Plato, liis di
York Musical Review.
|
DR.
T. DEXTER,
MRS. METTLER’S invaluahlo remedy for Dysentery and Bowel Complaints, so com The Tables Turned.
Nkw Yonx, December 12, 1354.
A brief Review of Rev. O. M. Butler, D.D., by S. B. Brittan. “ no that is first in
vine disciple, has given him wings, w ithout which lie would often
89 H A S T T H I R T Y .F I R S T S T R E E T
mon during tho Summer months. This important remedy will prove almost, If not en
H
orace W aters, E s q . , 333 Broadway:
his own causosecmetli just; but/iis neighbor cometh and searcheth him.” This
creep.
Between Lexington and Third Avenues,
tirely successful, if Die directions are fully and carefully carried out. No family should
Dear
Sir—Having
examined
your
Piano
Fortes
from scientific and appropriate
is a brief refutation of Dio principal objections urged by tho clergy against Spirit
NEW Y ORK.
bo without it. Seo full directions on each Bottle. Also
“ From this summary, we conclude.that Socrates was neither wiser,
ualism, and is, therefore, a good thing for general circulation. Price, single copies, tests, 1 am enabled to form a satisfactory judgment of their merits, and it is with
MRS. METTLER’S ELIXIR,
25 cents. Postage, 3 cents. If purchased for graluiloiH distribution, tlie price will pleasure that I can speak of them ns among the most celebrated nnd improved makes
more virtuous, nor more religious than all the other philosophers of an 4 M r s . J e n n i f . E. K e l l o g g , Spirit Medium, has her Rooms at No. 605 Broadway.
So celebrated for severe Bilious Colic, Pains aud (Vamps of Die Stomach ami Bowe 1»
of the day.
lie at Die rate ol $12 per 100, if 25 otr more copies be ordered
tiquity, b u t that he was the most w itty and the m ost amiable of A the
Bilious Deraugcmout, Rheumatism, Neuralgic Pains, Internal Injuries, eie.
SPIRITUALISTS’ BOARDING HOUSE, No. 187 Spring Streel.
8m. 146.
For power, brilliancy, and richness of tone, elasticity of touch,'and beauty of finish,
A
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nian citizens , that he knew how to think well, to speak well, to die well,
A. ROSE, Ageul, Hartford, Connecticut.
they will not sutler in comparison with those of any other manufacturer, and those ■
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are
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a
tations.
PARTRIDGE AND BRITTAN, Agenls for New York.
but th a t he also knew how to live well, and, According to our ideas, had
By W. S. Courtney. This is a moat triumphant refutation of the only materia] desirous of obtaining a really good Piano Forte—one that will prove an equivalent
tho Sansom Street Hall, commencing at hulf-pasl 10 a . m., and half-past 7 p .m.
J ames McG’lestkr, Proprietor.
too much prudence in his wisdom, and too much cleverness in liis virtue.
theory of the modern phenomena that deserves a respectful notice. Price 25 cents. I for ,heir
will find such a one in your beautiful instruments.
Agents for the Sale o f Mrs. ¡Heftier’* Remedies.
1
1
THOMAS BARER,
C harity (in its Christian sense) bad not yet appeared in the world.”
A CARD.
Pcptagc, 8 cents.
A. Rose, Hartford, Conn.; S. B. Bulkeley,Norwich, Conn.; John A. Weed, Norwalk,
R.A.M., Leader of Juliien’s Band nnd arranger of Jullicn's popular Repertoire of
Professor
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and
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Sands
Seeley,
Siamford,
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Rodney
Moore,
Winsted,
Conn.;
Chas.
Dyer
JOAN OF A R C .
,
dance music: formerly manager of the publishing department of the great music '
T he interest attaching to tl,e history 0f this extraordinary female, to
w h o » France was so largely indebted for the preservation of her honor,
and perhaps l.er nationality, but who finally received flt the hands of
her ungrateful countrym en, as a consummation of her glory, a m artyr’s
crow n, prom pts us to copy this characteristic passage, descriptive of
her young lif e :
“ The pensive and retiring beauty of Joan, while it attracted the at
tention of men, repelled familiarity. Several, nevertheless, pleased with
her grace and modesty*, solicited her hand from her parents. She per
severed in rem aining single and free, possibly through some obscure
presentim ent which warned her th a t she would one day have to give
birth, not to a family, but a kingdom. One of her suitors, more vio
lent, had the boldness to claim her love as of right, swearing before a
court o f justice th a t she wa3 belrothc'd to him. The poor girl, abashed
b u t indignant, appeared before the judges a t foul, ami contradicted by
oath this'calum ny of passion. The judges saw through the plot, and
sent h er home.
“ While her beauty thus charmed the eye, the composure of her face,
the thoughtfulness of her features, the solitude and silence of her life,
astonished her father, her mother, and her brothers. She possessed only
the graceuud attractions of her s e x ; she had none of its weakness; her

their residence in Wyoming Co., lo spend Die winter. Persons desiring examinations
and prescriptions through Clainoyance, will receive prompt attention, liy addressing
thorn, post paid, at Yorkshire, New York.
18$ 3m.

GOVERNESS.

Middletown, Conn.; J. R. Clark, Meriden, C'onn.; Partridge & Brittan, New York ;
------- Barbour, Bingliampton, N. Y .; Erasmus Stowe, Oneida, Madison Co., N. Y ;
Chas. R. Bonnet, Glens Fnlls, N. Y .; E. Waters, Troy, N. Y .; ------- Upham, Pough
keepsie, N. Y.; Henry Sherburne, Ksperance, N. V .: Mrs. G. N. II. Browne, 882
Broome Street, New York; ------- Harrison, Springfield, Moss.; H. F. Gardner,
Boston, Mass.; Fcderhern Sc Co., 9 and 13 Court Slreet, Boston, Mass.; William B
Dyer, Bridgeport. Conn.

A young Lady, educated for, and with seven years’practice in, her Profession, wishes
to engage as Governess or Teacher. Slio instructs iu ihe English, French, and Latiu,
Mathematics, and Rudiments of Music. References unexceptionable. Address, Gov
erness, Box 283, Bridgeport Connecticut.
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Embraces all the principal works devoted to S piritualism , whether

WST OF BOOKS

published by ourselves or others, and will comprehend all works o l
value th at may be issued hereafter. Tlie reader’s attention is particu
larly iuvited to those named below, all of which may be found at the
Office of T ub S piritual T elegraph and S acred C ircle. The reader
will perceive th at the price of each book in the list, and the amount oi
postage, if forwarded by mail, are annexed.
Postage on Books, i f p r e p a id , is one cent per ounce; two cents per
ounce if paid a t the office of delivery. Persons ordering Books should
DISEASES OF THE EYES AND BLINDNESS
N
Treated by Dr. RtsttEttf,' Oculist from Farts, 834 Fourth Street, near Broadway, New therefore send sufficient money to cover the price and postage.

4 . C. S T I L E S ) 91.D .)

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON, East Bridgeport, Connecticut. The sick attended to at
all hours of day or night. , No mineral poison used. _
’
Dr. S. has, become developed as a Clairvoyant Medium, and can perfectly describe
tho locals of disease, also tho feelings experienced hy Iho palienL
If Ihe patient can not personalty attend, a lock of their hair may be forwarded. Let
ters post-paid strictly atn-uded to. Consultation fee $1. ^Icdlciues will be supplied if
desired, and forwarded to any part of the United States.
8m. 146.

York. Office hours from 2 p .m. to 6 p .m. Dr. R ghikig does not-follow the old and The Telegraph Papers.
Four Volumes, 12mo., over 2,000 pages, .with complete index to each Volume,
cruel routine of bleeding, leeching, blistering, cupping, dieting,"’etc.'' nis method of
printed on .good paper and handsomely bound. These books contain all ihe more
treatment is entirely new , and perfectly safe, excluding, In mosl| instances, the ne
important sirUcles from the weekly S piritua l T elegraph , and embrace nearly all
cessity of surgical operations, which were formerly considered as. indispensable. His
the Important Spiritual facts which have been made public during the year endremedies aro inoffensive and harmlats, nevertheless? possessed. of such efficacy, as Ip
render his success in treating disease* of the eye almost certain.
* log May, 1S54. The price of these books Is 75 cents per volume, The subscribers

Translated^ by Harriet Martiueau. A new and elegant edition in one volume
house of Jullien & Chappcis, London, and now Musical Director end Conductor
Price |2 50. Calvin Blanchard, S2 Nassau Street, New York, has just published
at Niblo’s Garden.
this work In one splendid octavo of 833 pages, large type, elegant paper, and neatly
For power, brilliancy, and richness of tone, elasticity of touch, elegance and dura
bound In cloth. Reprinted verbatim from the London Edition. For sale at this
bility of make, they aro in advance of aDy other pianos in Die United States, being *
Office. 4
tlie result of long experience and a series of experiments.—AY«o York Dispatch.
1Epitome of Spirit Intercourse.
Tlie treble is clear, pure, beautiful, and very melodious; the bass is deep, roiling,
Being a condensed view (^Spiritualism in Us Scriptural, historical, actual, aud | and gonorou*; the middle part is rich and sympathetic, and possesses the power of
j
scientific aspects, by Alfred Cridge. Price, 83 cents; postage, 6 cent*.
singing, i . «., of uniting tho aound of each tone in n degree but rarely achieved.—
I Lecture3 on Spiritual Science,
Henry C. Watson.
By R. P. Wilson. Price, martin bound, 50 cents; paper, 33 cents; postage, 7 and
Your instruments nre a sensible improvement upon American piano:, and an honor
4 cents.
to the skillful manufacturer. There is no doubt but they will be appreciated by the
Lyric of the Morning Land.
public, and ail admirers of true merit -O scar Comtuanl.
,
A beautiful poem of 5,000 tines (253 pages, 12mo), dictated in thirty hours, printed
For power of tone, depth of bass, and brilliancy of treble, together with accuracy
on the finest paper and elegauUy bound. Price, plain muaiin, 76 cents; mnslin j 0f much, they are equal to any make I am acquainted with, and I cordially recom
gill, | l ; morocco gilt, |1 25.
meD)J ,hem ^ those wishing to purchaso.—V. C. Taylor.
Buchanan’s Anthropology.
I *n,cy are fully equal to any of tho kind I have seen in the United States, and far
Being outlines of Lectures on the Neurological system of Anthropology, as dls-1 superior to those of a similar make I saw in England.—Geo. W. Morgan.
covered, demonstrated, and taught. By Joseph R. Buchanan, M.D., in four parts. I j Uke great pleasure in pronouncing them instruments of a superior quality, both
Trice, 42; postage, 23 cents.
I in tone and touch.—August Gotkel*
The Lily W reath
I - Our friends will find at Mr. Water*’ store the very best assortment of music and
Of Spiritual Communications, received chiefly through Die mediumship of Mrs. J I of pianos to be found in the United State*, and we urge onr Southern and Western
S. Adams. By A. B. Child, M.D. Price 75 cents, f t, and 41 W> according to the I friend* to givo him a call when they go to New York.—Graham's 'Magazine
‘
style of the binding. Postage, 15 cents.
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